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VOL. XVI

COMMERCIAL

NEW THEATRE CONTRACT LET
WILL COST MORE THAN $30,000

CLUB

A contract was let this week to an
Amurillo firm for tho new theatro
which Is to be erected by Messrs. Hurley and Hawkins on tho lots purchased
by them fronting Main street, lying
next to the Elk Drug Store. This fine
building will cost moro thnn $30,000
nnd will be modern throughout. There
is nothing superior to it now in the
whole state, It is said, and when completed will help make Tucumcari a
convention city as it will maka possible the entertainment of largo state
gatherings which could not heretofore
have been accommodated here.
Work will commence ns soon ns possible and it is expected to have the
new theatre finished within a few
This will bo another big
months.
boost toward putting Tucumcuri in the
city class.

' Know Where to
Their Ads
v

NOVEMHEK 22, 1917

Vr

NEW FIRE TRUCK IS NOW
READY ITS A BEAUTY

OPERA SINGERS WILL

BRITISH SMASH THE

0a

NO. 9

ELECTION RETURNS

The city, mainly through the efD. C. Fox, chief, und the fire
FROM 7 COONTIES
boys huvc one of the best equipped
in the stnto. Mr. Fox purchased n large buick car which fie hud
MILE FRONT MONDAY
ARE BEING AWAITED
AT VORENBERG HOTEL
stripped.
Then he had the wagon
bed from the fige wagon fitted on the
Uuick chassis. A painter from the R.
R. shops wns secured to paint and
Eng.,
Nov.
Montague
The
London,
20.
With
Light
Gen.
Opera
Singers
A meeting of the Commercial Club
Seven counties have not yet reportstripe the
and ho did a splendid
J. J. Pershing of the American nrmy como to us us the star Musical at- joii. J hen outfit
ed ofllcinlly to the slate department
was held nt the Vorenbcrg dining-roothe
wns
pluc
chemical
tank
na n spectator, the British third army traction on ho Lyceum Course,
ou cd in ,,,,,
Monday night to hear the report of
poi,,Uon, also the mrf,c but it is thought nil reports will be in
hast broken into the Hindcnberg line may regard Grand Opera us high brow
nt,,,,. .!,, .v...
..n ..n. i hunds of tho secretary of state before
Mr. Davidson, who had been in Washon n front of 32 miles from St. Quin-tc- n -s- ome lung thut uppeuls to the fewirca(ly in Korvicu tmj
ington in hchnlf of Tucumcuri and
city has ono of Monduy when thc canvassing board,
to tho Scnrpo river. German first rather than to the muny. lie thut us thc ,)t!St equjpp(.,i outnts anywhere.
New Mexico working to secure the
It composed of the secretary of state, the
and second defence systems have been It may, Light Opera uppeuls to all con,,ine8 Bpocd tlnd powcr two main
governor and thc chief justice, nre to
locution of an aviation camp.
stormed to a depth of four to five c usses. fherefore, the Montugue Light ;re(uisctt.a for flre Hghters. The boys canvass the returns. Thero is wideRoht. I M. Case, secrutary of the
miles.
Opera Singers come into a most de- - nro pr0Ull of thu new outnt nnd tho spread interest in the exact totals of
club, had just returned from Chanutc,
It wns a surprise attack, made with- sirnble nnd npprec.iit.vo field.
lcity w, lippreciat0 thu fact that it thc vote on thc three amendments,
Kansas, where ho attended the Ozark
out artillery preparation,
it begun Ihe progrum will open with mem- - ,C0Ht tho t.ilizenK nothim,. it wus paid nnd it mny bo necessary to telograph
Trull convention. Hu reported a most
yesterduy morning and .is still being hers of the qunr et grouped about the for
enjoyable time and much good done
oul of thu upproprhltion from the the county commissioners in various
continued, tho war ofllce announces.
counties to send in the returns. Tho
for this city. He was a special guest
State.
Several thousand prisoners have been ing without piano accompaniment. This
of Col. Harvey, president of the assocounties that have not yet been heard
captured, together with a number of pnrt of the program will ulso include!
ciation, and the Clianute papers had
from are: Donn Ann, Grnnt, Lea,
guns. Muny towns, villages and for- trios, duets und solos, also rcudii;gs
much to say about Mr. Case from day GARRETT STOPPED A
Lincoln, Mora, Socorro and Torrance.
tified positions have been captured.
ami character songs. Part two will TAX COMMISSION TO
to day. In fact he put Tucumcuri a
There is no doubt about the prohibibe
system
The
an operetta, "A Quaker Romance,",
second
of German de
tion amendment being curried by u
little farther on the map.
fences captured by the Hrilish is known arranged from un old opera of thc
arge majority. Thc tax amendment
Mr. I'rentice then responded to his
MAILORDER TO CATns the Hindcnberg support line. The eighteenth century, quaint and full of.
name being called for a report on his
lost by nearly ten thousand and thu
ALLOW
BOND
ISSUE
British captured Uenavis, Lumeuu humor. Tho third pnrt of the projudicial amendment taking Quay countrip to Snnta Fe in the interest of
wood, La Vacquerie, the defences now grum will include thc lighter and most
good streets in Tucumcuri.
He got
ty out of the Eighth district, lost by
ALOG HOOSE FRIDAY known ns Welsh ridge und Ribecourt tuneful selections from some of thc
what hu went after and in due time
ubout 4000.
FIX
TO
CITY
STREETS
village. Their operations are contin- most popular grand operas.
the citizens of Tucumcuri will be culluing.
Those who heard Montraville Wood
ed upon to reject or accept a bond isSTART ROUNDUP OF ALL
The Uritish ulso huvc fought their were unanimous in praise of him, and
sue for the bulding of streets all over
GERMANS IN AMERICA
A few days ago J. T. Crow, a promwuy through Couillet wood.
Lieut. were keenly disappointed thut till their
Washington,
D.
the city. Mr. Prentice said the adNov. 20. A
The Tax Commission met in Santa round up of suspectedC,Germans mainministration had spent much money inent farmer nnd stockman of West, Gen. Sir Julian Hyng is in command friends were not out to hear him. Do
M.,
N.
stepped
into
store
Garrett's
in
special session at the Capitol ly in sen coast und hike port cities, is
of the attacking nrmy.
not miss another treat. If you have Fe
the past year grading and repairing
The towns of Huvrincourt, Marcoing not bought your ticket, do so nt once. Building, Thursday Oct. 25, with all in progress under nuthority of Presithe streets but the wind and flood has with a list of goods made out for a
He
large
Mailorder House.
asked Mr. Gruincourt und Anneux und Ncuf wood Season tickets muy now be secured the members present.
done much toward making the streets
dent Wilson's new proclumation forbidding alien enemies within 100 yards
about as hud us they were before (iurrctt if he would treat him ns well have been captured, it was announced for only two dollars for the remaining
us
to
the
Commission's
Protests
or
four numbers on the course. Single ders reluting to increuscs in thc vul- - of docks, requiring their registration
work on them was commenced. Ho us he had been treating others, und Inter.
being
answered
nfiirmntivc
the
he
in
e
The whole German line west of the admissions will be seventy-fivcents, uution of grazing lund huving been and imposing other restrictions on
suid the tax commission would approve bonds to tlx th; streets, the It. immediately presented his list and canal Du Nord from Hupuurno to Cam-br- nnd even us much us u dollur for one given due consideration, wus passed their movements.
compared
prices
as
follows:
has been captured.
number on the course. Tickets muy upon nnd settled very sutisfuctorily.
R. Co. has oirored its rock crusher
Thc intelligence bureau of thc army
Catalog Prices
The British drive covers u part of be reserved nt Sands Dorsey Drug
navy huvc churgo of making most
free and will buy the trucks and trailand
In thc mutter of the tux levies of
$3.30 tho field of lust year's offensive of the store beginning now. Uoth single
of Germans not evacuating the
ers the city has left when the work Woman's Shoes
arrests
4.35 Somme nnd section of the Arras bat
nnd season tickets may bo se- thc County of Quuy und the City of new barred zones.
is completed. Mr. Prentice estimated Men's Work Shoes
yeur
for
Tucumcuri
the
1917,
was
4.G0 tle front south of Arras. The Uritish cured at the drug store.
it
Dress
Men's
Shoes
Only u small per centage of the half
that there were fifteen miles to bo Men's Overcoat
11.50 center in this thrust is ncurly oppo
Ue sure to tell your friends that the ordered:
built and the cost would average 1000
million unnaturalized German men
10.98 site Cambrui, tho important German Montague Light Opera Singers will
Tlmt tho County nnd School Disby the president's proclnmnton
per mile. The money will not be ex- Ladies Coat
buse and railway center, from which appear at the Four Point Auditorium trict levies ns certified by the Bonrd will be arrested, offlciuls explained, in
pended on one or two streets but tho
Total
$37.73 the Uritish line on the Uupuumc-Cnm-brof County Commissioners are approv- discrediting rumors of thc arrest and
next Saturday evening, Nov. 24.
work will cover the whole city and
Gnrrott's Prices
ed, provided that the total production imprisonment of muny thousunds.
rond wus ubout nine miles diswill make a wonderful improvement
$2.75 tant us it had stood for several months
in the disposition of those who must Woman's Shoes
A few Germnns left Wnshington to
BU'.ZKR OPERATORS WANTED thereof, when extended, shall not ex3.20 past.
The main force of the push
day in compliance with tho president's
ride over our "fearfully and wonderfully- Men's Work Shoes
United States Signnl Corps, ceed in thc aggregate the sum of
The
3.45 just launched, is apparently aimed nt through
Men's Dress Shoes
including all county, county order making burred zone of the Dis
thoroughfares.
-made"
the Federal Board for Voca
13.25 Cumbrui, along this rond.
A short address was made by Supt. Men's Overcoat
Education, has appealed to the school r.nd school district levies.
trict of Columbia.
tional
7.25
What is known ns the Hindcnberg New Mexico College of Agriculture
That the proposed levy of 3V4 mills
W. D. Shadwick in regard to going Ladies' Coat
Within n few weeks the department
line was' established by the German und Mechanic Arts to come to the us for general city purposes in Tucum- of justice expects to extend the barafter the N. M. E. A. convention for
Total
$29.90 command lust spring when tho fanext yeur. This convention will be in
siStunce of the U. S. in u grave emer cari, is specifically disapproved for the red zono to a number of manufactur
Of course his order did not go to mous "strategic" retreat on the Somme gency. The emergency
session in Santu Fe next week and a
is this: 15000 reason that thc legul limit is three ing plants, nnd the result will be to
delegation will go from here to laud the catalog house, but with the money front was carried out. It was u sup- radio or buzzer operators must be se mills (003) for gencrnl city purposes, throw some Germans out of employthe convention for Tucumcuri. It is saved he bought 14 puirs of Men's posedly imprcgnublo barrier.
cured at the curliest possible dote for und thut the levy for General City ment, but no widespread disturbance
understood that only two other cities nnd Women's IIo.se for $1.50; several
service in the Army, which is con- purposes nnd for Interest und Sinking in industries is expected.
handfancy
glusswure,
pieces
fancy
of
Officials realized that most of thc
will be in competition for the convenSPECIAL SCHOOL NOTICE
fronted with n serious shortage of men Funds be so adjusted thnt the total
kerchiefs, etc., for Christmas and had
activities in this country nro
On account of the fact that the equipped to perform this essential ser- production of all levies shall not ex anti-wa- r
tion and Las Vegus will withdraw in enough
money left to spread over his touchers employed in the Tucumcari
$10,009.53."
carried on by nnturnlized Germuns or
favor of this city, leuving Albuquerque
vice on the buttle field.
ceed
content schools will attend the
and Tucumcuri to light it out. The face un expression of deep
State TouchThose operators must come from the
The above figures are taken from even mercenury or misled. Amcricnns
firm resolve
Chamber of Commerce will send u ment and in his mind a
ers' Association in Santu Fc during ranks of conscripted men of thu sec-- 1 the New Mexico Tux Uulletin of Oc- whom the presidents proclamation
stay
to
Tucumcari
oftcner,
come
to
Thanksgiving week, November
does not affect. They are handicapped
committee to assist the teachers in
ond and following drafts, whose in tober, 1917.
j longer und buy more.
"bringing home the bacon.
there will be school in no department struction should begin before they ure
Luter Mr. R. A. Prentice went to also by inubllity to tukc any general
,, appeartHi before the action ngainst suspected Austrinns and
Prof. Shadwick said "With our new
of our system during next week. School called to the cantonments.
For this, Snnta Fc
Mr. Garrett says tho way to fight will
,.open again on Monday morning, hi hum
$30,000 theatre, the contract for which
ui
iiiiiviiv
im
uiu
Tux Commission nnd asked them to ther allies of Germany nnd against
ui
has already been let, and our new the mailorder houses is with prices. December 3, 1917.
pending on the Agriculturul College allow the City of Tucumcari to be German women, who in muny enscs
buyer
the
can
ns
Educate
he
do
that
school buildings, we are plenty able
Attendance is usually irregular fol to train them.
permitted to issue bonds to the nmount nre recognized as efficient gatherers
nt home ns he can away at the lowing
f informution vuluablc to Germany.
will be started December of several thousand dollars, the exact
u vacation period, und in conto cure for them, us was demonstrated well
course
The
house. Now is thc time to sequence valuable time is often lost.
by the way Tucumcuri cured for tho catalog catalog
will continue indefinitely, nmount t0 )u unxeA llicr the money
1917,
und
3,
house in the junk pile.
thousands of visitors during the last put the
It is to be hoped, however, that par- until the need is lined. it is the on- - to ,)e USU(, jn i,uii,iInK streets und for MAN IS BEST LAUGHER
It costs them more to deliver their ents
SAYS MADGE KENNEDY
will so fur ns possible,
Cowboys Roundup."
jeet of this course to furnish radio such othur jmprovomcnts thought nec- goods. It cost them more to handle ntc with the
touchers thut such n con or buzzer operators so as to receive esgnry t0 the welfare of the pubHc
Madge Kennedy, star in Murgaret
County Supt. J. A. Atkins ulso u large business. Don't blame the conspoke in behalf of going after the 1918 sumer for trying to save money. The dition will not result following the und send a minimum of 20 words of (lm, U)e citizens in Kenernl. It is es- - Mayo's brilliant comedy, "Baby Mine"
vacation, und thut the live letters each tier minute. It will 1:..,.,,,i ,i,, n ,
.r imni. to be seen at the New Theatre Mon
state convention.
thing to do is to show him he will pay Thanksgiving
muy lie resumed with- - take the uverngo student about 200 ,..jn i, imiu,.,
regulnr
work
nl nM,0i- - ,lur. duy Nov. 20, us tho second of the
f
A motion was then made to invite moro by sending nwny for the same
on hours to do this; which means a two .j,,
The railroad has offcr- - Goldwin productions, hns found from
the teachers to meet in Tucumcuri in grade article. Fight fire with fire nnd out interruption or inconvenience
., mi 1. months' course, in addition to mis i tl material.
us
f the ..,.). cruSher und the depths of her stage experience that
1918. It was seconded and a commit- fight the catalog house with it price Aiomiuy morning, wccemiier
tee selected to go after the convention list run in the locnl paper. Don't be Parents, your attention to this mutter work, students will De required to mkc nftel. thu city hna finished with the men laugh more easily and more whole
appreciated.
military drill, which will help them in U3(J of ,.uch truckS( traiicrs, etc., us henrtedly thnn women.
promising the best we have.
ashamed to let the public know how will be
Respectfully
It ...m
submitted,
cantonments.
advancement
will
"I could even undertake to prove
.,....... ? , ,... nnmnnriv
se. ...
to
bo
mude
An eirort will ulso
cheap you can sell your merchandise.
... t
... ati)cthe
...
LMI l fHM-TM.I..
llf
11
m,
mr
pos.Mine
from my experience behind tho footouiui
iv.
proimniy
win
oununiiivi
jUy t,fm nt n good figure
cure the stnto bankers convention, but The advertiser of today who believes
,
ow.uu.n. courses in uuumuii,
ou,u.
mm ,
U)e dl
councU w, lights," says Miss Kennedy, "thut men
it was suggested by Mr. Foyil that in advertising docs not run the old
ih
have u more appreciative senso of hu
there was plenty of time to look into stereotyped wording of "John Smith
mor.
THANKSGIVING
SERVICE
matter.
this
ing a bond election into consideration
denier in groceries und dry goods" but
"Generally speaking, a mun will
The Thanksgiving service will be .course will be tho cost of transporta nt mo i i.ua iiimu .session
C. C. Davidson then made his re- he does use space, plenty of it, telling
..v..i.ln.p .t A;nii nVtn,.k'tion to the Collide and $10.00 for
uugh where woman only smiles. And
hnl.l
Th..r.l..v
port nndlt was satisfac''ry to all wb tho merits of his particular line und
I he citizens of this city have always when
board nnd room during the two months
a woman reaches thc point of
understand the workii..,i of tho na- the many ndvuntuges it holds over an in the Auditorium of the Four Point
information is desired been good road boosters and if the laughing a large majority of thc men
additional
If
prospecial
musical
A
School
House.
mun
successful
quality.
A
advantages
inferior
tional war machinery. The
voters in an audience will bo emitting sideThe Thanks- write the Dean of Engineering, Stnto matter is put clearly before the success
of Tucumcuri were made plain to tho once said, "No one save tho rich can grum is being prepared.
fV.lli.irn. N. M. Annlication blnnks there is little doubt about thu
by
Rev.
splitting whoops.
be
will
made
giving
address
bead men in charge and there is little alford to wear cheap clothing." They
of tho project.
will bo furnished upon request.
"Perhaps it is becuuse a woman is
doubt about Tucumcuri being desig- do not hold their shape und soon wear Edward J. Hooring
moro repressive, but us an encourage
out. When you see n merchnnt who
nated when tho time dimes. At
ment to a good time I would rather
the government is busy lluishing believes in advertising you find a man
have ono jolly fat man in thc first
does
public.
He
many other war buses and it is thought who is honest with the
row than n dozen women. A nico fnt
inspection of our locnl site will not lie not advertise one price nnd sell for anmun whose laughter is easily stirred
other. He writes his prices in plain
made for about eight, weeks.
is a great asset at the first night of n
Mr. Davidson said it was no secret figures nnd sells to everyone alike.
comedy or u farce. A good laugher
in Washington that preparations aro
spreads tho contagion of audibly ex
LETTER FROM MR. IIOFER
being made for tho war to last moro
pressed merriment."
A letter enclosing check for renewal
than four years. He said good author"Baby Mine" is Mudge Kennedy s
Supt
S.
former
Hofer,
from
News
to
J.
it
gives
out the statement thut
ity
motion picture, nnd she found
first
ono
best
of
thc
here,
nnd
schools
would bo nearly an impossibility with of
tho tnsk of acting it a bit arduous, beto
coming
Russia out of the light on the east qualified school men ever
cause nobody in thc studio laughed.
to end the war in less than four years. New Mexico, is now located at Valley
"There nro situations in 'Bnby Mine
These predictions nre bused on infor- .1 unction, Iowa, and is superintendent
which Miss Mayo assures mo never
says
Hofer
Mr.
schools
there.
of
the
by
who
know
given
out
those
mation
fniled to produce a chuckle or a howl
tho war game and hnvo experienced "We arc pleasantly locnted here and
when 'Baby Mine' was a play." Miss
High
School
fine
in
new
opened work
a
tho hardships along the front.
Kennedy went on. "I labored over
Mr. Vorenberg very generously pass- a few months ago. Tho community is
those scenes and put Into them everyed the cignrs and all present appeared harmonious, and most of tho foolish-ism- s
funny that is in me. The cam
thing
of other places nro never heard.
to have enjoyed tho meeting.
n
wns very sad. The director
The town is paved with asphalt, so
looked downright sorry.
popu80
cent
of
tho
per
that at least
AMOUNT OF SECOND LOAN
"I thought I hud bungled up the
lation nre located on asphalt streets.
funniest scene, and suggested that I
The amount of tho Second Liberty We huvo some smoke from tho C. R.
bo given another chance ut it.
Loan subscriptions which will be tic I. & P. shops, but no other objection
.
"What for" demanded tho director;
,
cepted is $3,808,700,150, which is the' ..
"it can't be any funnier. Now in the
."
next scene
tho over subscription
can.
"Directors measure their humor with
y 51 nor cent
a yardstick."
Secretnry McAdoo stntes, in nnswer
JERRY McCARTY JOINS ARMY
to inquiries, that tho full amount of
J. W. Ruanc of Santa Rosn, was in
J. W. McCurty, formerly assistant
tho subscription will not be accepted
Tucumcari today on business. He is
for tho reuson that the Government cashier of the First National Bank in
a good roads booster and is glad tho
must not alter thc basis upon which this city, hut recently holding down a
Ozark Trail comes via his home town.
tho issue of bonds was offered; that similar position in Santa Fe, has or.11
niiuuul worn1. I.
is nuw uciiik uuiiu miue.
thc banks and the public hnvo nd just- dered his paper sent to his address nt
by
government
1
just
formally
receiving
over
as
university
hospital
a
taken
the
and
war
Columbia
ed themselves to tho basis of tho olfer- - Fort Bliss Texas, in care of Quarter
medical center. 2 MaJ. Gen. Sir J. K. Cupper, director general of the Uritish tank corps which Is doing such
ing as originally made; nnd thut It" Masters Corps, which means thnt he
If you have outgrown your over- - t
efficient
work on tho battlefields. 3 O. T, K. niriiKossfnn, a Boston Armenian, who has offered the government a coat or dress coat nndt.it is good and J
lot
army.
has
Mac
a
joined
the
to
unwise
has
extremely
alter
would bo
generator," which will be tested by authority of congress. 4 Ruins of a French manufactory, typical cloan, sell it to Garrett, West Main J
that basis after tho subscriptions havo of friends in Tucumcari who will wish "free energy
f the way In which the Germane destroy everything In thc districts from which they retreat.
him success and n safe return home.
Stv Tucumcari,, N. M.
been received.
ihiM
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
DAY OF CIVIL WAR

"Blue" and Worried?
worried, halMek people
"Blue."
(hould find out the eaue of their trouble!. Often It it merely faulty kidney
notion. which allowe the blood to Bet
loaded up with poisons that irritate (lie
nerves. iUekache. headache, dlizlneM
and annoving bladder trouble! are add
Help.
ed proofa that the kidneyi tc-sTTui TVwn'a Kldnev Villi.
Thousand!
from
relief
for
Juit aueh
.thank them

HARDTACK IS GONE

d

Uncle Sam's Fighting Men Are
Assured of "Three Squares"
Every Day.

trouoiei.

An Oklahoma

Case

Mrs. Kd now. 6- 1rWwHHi Jevr
B. Fourth 8L, Ponca
City, OKia.. eaya: "i
suffering
waa
verely with kidney
trouble a few yeara
to. My hand!
iwollen
and
wnan i iguviieu mem
It left a dtnt In the
neih for some time.
I couldn't button my
my
iihoai,
anklei
were 10 awollan. I
had tarrlbte pnlm
through the amnll
of my bark, Doan'i
Kidney rille aoon
relieved me and after I had used three
a currerent pereon."
Gel Daea'e at Any Stat. Me a Baa

"l

--

FANCY CHEFS GIVEN LESSON

be-ca-

Best In the Business Are Able to Learn
Something From the Manual for
Army Cooks, Says Wallace
Irwin.

By WALLACE IRWIN.
few weeks ago the quartermaster
general's department, faithful to Us
complicated task of supplying everything from shoes to sugar to n rapidly forming army of over a million
men, telegraphed nn appeal to 68 leadrOCTntMUURN CO, BUFFALO, N.Y.
ing hotel proprietors throughout the
country asking the loan gf 3,840 chefs
and expert cooks to teach tho science
of gastronomies to the kitchens of our
10 now cantonments.
old
Now, tho
mess sergeants of our regular army
cooking schools of which four have
flourished for many years aro willing
and anxious to sit at the feet of tho
FOR PERSONAL KYGIEME
capablo wizards who havo fed Fifth
Dai Iredhiwmter for el ehee steps
VMtic retTiTTfi, mrrraHms and
avenue and Trcmont street; but so
Racimiwieadod by Lydia E.
great Is tho faith of tho mess sergeant
Pinkham Marl. (7a. fnv lm w- In tho manual for army cooks, lssuo
A healing woadsr for nasal catarrh,
of 1010, that they pause reflectively In
re throat aad tore aye. Economical.
their scientifically arranged pantries
that
and allow quite unofficially
maybe a few of thoso fancy chefs will
go back to their hotels with ono or
Add New Industrie.
two choice recipes well worth trying
Baltimore In throe yearn has
on the favored fellow who always gets
$160,000,000,000 In new Induby tho plush rope and calls the head
strie.
waiter by his first name.
As a matter of fact M. ran chard,
$100 Reward, $100
famous chef of tho ITotel McAlpln,
Catarrh is a local dlaeaae areatlr Influ
Now York, wns 'loaned" a while back
enced by constitutional condition!.
It
therefore require! constitutional
treat In order to gain sufficient knowledge
CATAIUUI MGDICINB of army cookery to Instruct National
ies.
taken Internally and acta through the Guard kitchens in various New York
lood on the Mucous Surface! of the Sys
tem. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINB armories. M. Panchard spent two days
dectroys the foundation of the dlaeaae,
lives the patient strength by Improving
the general health and assists nature In
doing IU work. (100.00 for any caia of
HALL'S
CATAJUUi
eitarrh that
fall! to cure.
Druggist! Tic. Testimonials free.
F. J. Chsney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
A

fEvery Woman Wants)

mi

browned-ln-the-ove-

n

volume of official recipes Ib about a
doscn years old. It has been collected
from many sources by many wlso men
adorned with uniforms nnd backed
by genernl orders; but Its choicest
nnd best originated In the Instinctive
Inimitable methods of Aunt Dlnnn,
who concocted her champion wafflos
by "Jos' tiistln'."
Credit to Old Sergeant.
In fact, n Inrgo majority of tho good
and flno points In Uncle Sam's dully
menu for his Sammies Is dim to nn old
commissary sergeant of Fort Illley.
His name wns Dunne, nnd he was one
of thoso "born to tho griddle," who
has the snmu advantage over tho ordinary aspirant lo kitchen honors that
Kuhellk hnd from birth over tho little
girl next door.
lie wns not n mnn rf education In
tho ordlnnry acceptance of tho word,
s
army cook.
hut ho wns a
On scraps of wrapping pnper or old
bills ho kept n copy of every recipe ho
had ever tried. These were edited by
Colonel llolbrook, then In command at
Fort Riley, and published In n little
book called "Methods of Handling
Army Itatlons," which has developed
Into the "Manual for Army Cooks," the
textbook In the army schools for cooks
and bakers started In 1000 by Com.
Oen. Shnrpe, now quartermaster general. And a perusal of Its contents,
after sampling tho results of Its counsel, leaves one little sympathy with tho
words fitted years ago to the bugler's
regular mess call:
first-clas-
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AMERICANS

IN

ASIA

MINOR

louple, couple,

Without a single beaat
Coffee, coffee, coffee,
Without a drop of cream!
plggle, plggte.
Without a streak o' leant

PI It Hie.

8ame Food

It

Is

In

Field.

rather hcnrtenlng to think that

tho men can havo the samo food In
tho field as they do In barracks. This
la accomplished by the bakeries, which
are portable, easily taken down nnd
net up, and by the very remarkable
"rolling kitchens," which cook a meal
as tho army marches, having lunch or
supper ready when the order comes to
pitch camp. There are several models
of this rolling kitchen, some more Intricate than others and some very
much more substantial than others.
Tho government has ordered a Inrgo
number of a model which weighs 8,000
pounds. All of theso kitchens have
moves for burning oil and also arrangements for the use of coal or

HUB

Asia Minor, which Is the property

ef Turkey, Is really a continent In Itself. It Is a continent little known to
Americans, and yet It Is one where
Americans arc well known, says Nik-saAmerican Influence there goes
back over almost a century, and It Is
certainly to be hoped that the present
Unfortunate situation will not wlpo It
out For tho American Ih highly regarded In this pnrt of tho world.
Travel nlmost where you will In this
vast Interior, and In the most Insignificant village you are likely to find
someone who speaks English, and who
will entertain you with his best
you nro nn American. Our missionaries, our schools and our hospitals are responsible.
Their
and their pupils coroo from
every pnrt of the near East, nnd none
of them leave without n grent respect
for the strange Westerners.
Tho
schools nro responsible for the spread
of tho English tongue, but the hospital work Is probably the root of
moro gratltudo than any of our other
activities.
All the subject races of Turkey In
Asia Minor look to America and to
England for rescue nnd relief. Most
of them, as for example, tho Armenians, hope for nationalism. All of
them bcllcvo that tho Western world
Is greatly Interested In their fate, and
the belief Is one of their few consoln-tlon- s
under a cruelly oppressive system.
b,
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Save
In the Use
of Wheat
By eating

Grape-Nut- s
All the food value
of the grain is used
in making this delicious food; and its
blend of malted barley not only adds to

its nourishing qualities but produces a
flavor of unusual rich
ness.

All Food-- No
Waste!

SssasasasasasBaK'
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Ducks, both old and young, should
have a dry, comfortable pluco to utuy
In at night. If forced to sit on the
damp ground they tiro liable to take
cramps and cold In tho bend. The
latter Is almost cerUiln to turn to
roup.
Provide sultnblo houses If you wish
to be successful. The houses ueod not
be very expensive, but they should be
substantial, so that they may be used
for the snmo purpose scverul years In
succession.
There Is usually some shed of
building that can be converted Into
a duckhousc nt small expense. Where
only a small flock Is kept this plan
Is advisable.
If tho roof Is good the rest Is easy.
If tho weatherboardlng Is not sufficiently closo to keep out drafts tn cold
weather, cover the outside with tarred
paper or strip with lath.
A board floor Is better than an
earth floor because the ducks will often
stir up the ground In a very disagreeable manner where thero Is the least
sign of moisture.
In cold weather ducks should be kept
In the house because their feet are so
tender that when they come In contact
with the cold ground they suffer greatly and hobblo along as though their
However, they
backs wero broken.
should not bo kept housed more than
Is realty necessary.

Bread From Field Bakeries.
at Washington barracks, where ho studied the cuisine for enlisted men; he
(went back to New York with his observations, together with a copy of
the month's menu. Today the McAlpln
'serves by the enthusiastic recommendation of M. Panchard a "military
puncheon," which Id a duplicate of the
noon meal which Uncle Sam dishes up
J orCOhis boys. The price of this meal
8
cents ; nnd it Is the highest compliment which Brondway can pay tho
army's camp and field mess.
Embalmed Beef No More.
In fact, the day of Civil war hardtack and Spanish war embalmed beef
Is "long gone." Emergency rations,
'of course, the soldier must carry to
tide him over bad situations whero
the enemy fire Is hotter than the bake
ovens behind the line. But for feed
ing his armies In barrack and trench,
Uncle Sam has become a domestic
scientist who thinks In terms of nutritive values and a psychologist who
realizes that the stomach's dlgestlvo
Juices will not respond unless the
palate telegraphs Its approval to the
brain.
Never before In the world's history
have commanders of troops realized
how absolutely nn army "moves on
Its stomach." It would not bo going
too far to say that a unit In motion Is
organized around the cominlssarlnt.
Closer than the artillery to tho Infantry, or the aviation division to cither, comes the group of "rolling kitchens," which, their great kettles boiling
merrily all day, go mule drawn Into
action behind the marching men. Soup
Is simmering, beef Is stewing, the clas
sic benns are heating ns the doughty
cook wagon bumps along. When the
company halts for noon tho efficient
cook 1b ready to nnnounco "dinner Is
served." In nppcarnnco It's ns simple
as tho organization of a dlnlng-ca- r
service; and In actuality many times
as complicated.
In the months to come, when our
"rolling
American
kitchens"
ore
perched reasonably out of range on a
scarred field somewhere In France and
our boys from home are emptying their
pistes of a generous helping of "El
Raneho" stew, they may lift their
ballet-proof
helmets to the printed
consoler, comforter, and friend which
aaa followed them to the trenches
the manual for army cooks, Issue of
1018.
As

a Butter of history, the
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guarantee that
Feel personal money-baceach spoonful will clean your sluggish
liver better than a dose of nnsty calomel and that It won't mako you sick.
Dodson's Liver Tone Is real llvor
medicine. You'll know It next morning, becnuso you will wnko up feeling
which causes necrosis of tho bones. fine, your liver will bo working; head-nch- o
Calomel crashes Into sour bllo like
and dizziness gono; stomach will
dynnmtto, breaking It up. Tlint's when bo sweet and bowels regular.
crumpyou feel that awful nausea uud
Dodson's Liver Tono Is entirely
ing.
vegetable thereforo harmless and caa
Listen to mo I If you want to enjoy not salivate. Olvo It to your
children.
the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel Millions of pcoplo are using
Dodson's
cleansing you ever experienced. Just
dangerous calotake a spoonful of harmless Dodson's Liver Tono Instend of
druggist
Your
now.
will tell yoa
mel
or
druggist
tonight.
Your
Liver Tone
dealer sells you a bottle of Dodson's that tho salo of calomel Is almost
Liver Tone for a few cents under my stopped entirely here. Adv.
Liven up your sluggish liver

I

k

flno and cheerful ; make your work n
plenstiro; bo vigorous and full of ambition. But take no nasty, dangerous
calomel, because It makes you sick
nnd you may lose n day's work.
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver,

Floors

In

His Pockets,

boy who, In
his earliest trousers, could only thrust
his hands through his belt for want of
A certain

ld

pockets, had his heart rejoiced at last
with a pair of trousers which had real
pockets tn them.
His first art was to approach a male
relative with his hands stuck proudly
In these pockets and to exclaim:
"Look I I'vo got pockets with floors
In 'cm."
To keep clean and healthy tako Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. They regu-latliver, bowels and stomach. Adv.
o

Willing Sacrifice.
Sweet Girl Pa, tho house next floot
was robbed last night.
Pa Mercy I Next door I
Sweet Olrl Yes, and the burglars
have been In two or three houses os
this terrace within a week.
Pa I know It, I know It. It's tet
rlblel But what can we dot
Sweet Olrl I was thinking It might
bo a good plan for Mr. Nlcefello and
me to sit up a few nights to watch fot
them.
THIS IS THE AQB OF YOUTH,
Yon will look ten years younger it yos
darken your ugly, griisly, gray hairs bj
ciicg "La Creole" Hair Dressing. Ada

An Expert.
"I understand that Btnks has become
an efllclency export."
Burlap Curtain Is Placed Over Open-inThe Bore.
"Is thnt m? Now he will be nblo tj
to Keep Out Wind and Snow
Tho man who knows, and knows 1m
everybody to do everything hu
teach
During Stormy Weather.
knows, ho Is a bore blackball hlnv
can't do himself."
Judge.
As I believe the housing of poultry
W. A. Akin of Milwaukee has some
fully as Important ns their dally feed, corn grown from
an experienced elevator boy
I am sending the picture of tho poul 1,800 yenrs old. seed claimed to be to Itlettakes
man
a
down ensy.
try house my husband built for me,
writes Mrs. J. M. Freeman of Sawyer,
Mich., In Farm Progress.
This house was designed some
years ago by Dr. P. T. Woods, u
prominent poultrymnn. Since building this house, two years ago, I havo
not had a sick chicken on tho
place. Tho front Is boarded up 18
Inches from tho ground and down
Canada extends to you a hearty invitanlno Inches from the top. The opention to settle on her FREE Homestead
ing Is covered with heavy quarter-Inc- h
lands of 160 acres each or secure some
over
we
mesh wire,
which
put
nf thl Inw nrirArl Innrla in M.nltnk.
n burlnp curtain In stormy weather
Saskatchewan and Alberta. This year wheat is higher but
to keep out wind nnd snow. At other
Canadian land juat as cheap, so the opportunity Is more attbnes It Is always open.
tractive than ever. Canada wants you to help feed the world
by tilling some of her fertile soil land similar to that which
A house of this style, which measduring many years has averaged 20 to 45 bushels of wheat
ures 12 by 10 feet, will house from
to the acre. Think of the money you can make with wheat
HO to 35 hens comfortably, with good
around $2 a bushel and land so easy to set. Wonderful
yields also of Oats, Barley and Flax. Mixed farming
In Western Canada Is as profitable an industry as
grain growing.

OPEN FRONT POULTRY HOUSE

g

Raise High Priced Wheat
on Fertile Canadian Soil

first-clas-
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Listen to mo! Calomel Bickcna nnd you may loao a
day's work. If bilious, constipated on
headachy read my guarantee.

F?wls Forced to Sit on Damp Ground
Are Liable to Take Cramps and
Other Diseases.

war-streng- th

Yankee Influence In That Country
Dates Back Over Almost a Century, Declares Writer.

Stop Calomel!
Guarantee Dodson's Liver Tone

am Sincere!
I

SUITABLE HOUSE FOR DUCKS

wood.

There Is also an oven where a roast
may be brought to a turn, and, as a
surprlso to you, a big, smooth plate
where flapjacks como to life. One
kitchen will feed 200 men, a
company, and It will need
three men to operate It at Its maximum capacity.
Trailing each kitchen Is a tireless
cooker with four largo compartments.
There are now four regular schools
for army cooks at Fort Sam Houston,
Tex.; Fort Itlley, Kan.; Monterey,
Cnl.; and Washington Barracks. The
new cantonments will Increase theso
schools manyfold. It takes about four
months of rigorous Instruction to make
s
a
nnny cook, but under the
intensive method tho enntonment cooks
will be cducntcd In half this time.
Oddly enough, tho fact that a man
has had previous experience Is moro
npt to bo a hindrance than a help, nnd
there Is a great deal In his natural
endowment. As tho sergennt In chnrgo
of the cooking school at Washington
Barracks said, "You can do moro with
some men In flvo minutes' tnlk than
you enn with nnothcr In n month's
hnrd work." Tho work begins with n
talk on spices, which, to most of us,
seems tho final touch rnther than tho
rudiments of cooking. But In the nr- my they renlly begin with tho first
principles. Tho desire for food, known
ns appetite, nnd certnlnly spices do
much toward making simple dishes
tempting nnd pnlntable.
Take, for Instance, the army Irish
stew. It Is far removed from the dull
wnsh-dndish which answers to that
name In most households. Tho vege
tables are tender and flavorous; tho
meat (round stenk) Is very delicious,
because it Is properly cooked; and the
gravy; It's thick, but not thickening,
nnd so very good with the meat Juices
and vegetable flavorings skillfully ac
cented with spices that there 1b a
Justifiable temptation to wipe the last
bit of It from the plate with a piece
of the excellent army bread.
Bread Without Milk.
To the average cook and housewife
this bread Is remarkable, for It Is
made without milk and without lard.
When you see It going Into action tn
the floured hands of n squad of bakers
your comment Is that the shortening Is
"elbow grenso," for It Is worked until
tho dough Is perfectly smooth. They
"cut It over" flvo times, which takes
nbout 45 minutes of hard working, bo
hard no mixing machine Is strong
enough to do the work.
Tho most difficult thing to teach the
student bakers, or "slick cars," as
they are called, Is the shaping of a
loaf. This must bo uniform, ns there
must always bo 12 pounds, divided Into
Mx equal loaves, In a pan. The recipe
for n batch of brend calls for 200
pounds flour, ( pounds sugnr, 4 pounds
snlt, 1 pounds yca.it, and lll'.i gallons
of wnler. Tho bakery nt Washington
Barracks turns out B.&00 pounds a day,
tind every mnn gets his pound.
Thero nro many very delicious and
exceedingly efficient recipes In tho
manual for army cooks, and Uncle
Sam gives his boys all three of their
excellent meals for an average of 40
cents a day. If the economy of the
army kitchen could be brought Into
all American homes we would bear little of food conservation, for the utilization of every sdlble molecule Is nothing short of marvelous, as Is the system of accoBBUag for every lajarsxS-ea- t
that eesBeei omt of the storeroom.

I

The Government this year Is asking fsrmers to put
screage Into grain. There Is a great demand for
fsrm labor to replace the many young men who have
volunteered for lervlce. The climate Is healthful and
agreeable, railway facilities excellent, good schools and
churches convenient. Write for litersture ss to reduced
railway rates to Supt. of Immigration. Ottawa,
or

rn

Superior House for Poultry.
results. At present during very bins- tery weather 70 per cent of my hens
nro laying. Their grain food consists
pt com, wheat and buckwheat. When
confined they nro supplied with green
stuff, such as cabbage, beets, etc.
I always keep plenty of serutth-- :
ing material on tho floor, In which
jlhey nro fed three times a day, thus
keeping them constantly at work.
They also have fresh water three
times n day. I will be glad to fur- -'
hlsh exact measurements of this house
to nnyono wishing them.

WINTER HOUSE FOR TURKEYS

i
!

'

G. A. COOK

ls
C2

2012 Main St., Kansas Clfy,
Canadian Qovcrnmtnt Aunt

Prepare your dough, just as
you usually do, but use the
famous milling, known as

HELIOTROPE
g f n
sT f
LU IJ
THE ALWAYS w$
RELIABLE

Although turkeys do not need a
house for winter, they should
havo n shed of some kind. Simply a
shed with a curtain front, to bo let
down In sevcro weather, and a roost
well up toward the top Is all that is
needed. In such a place they would
bo comfortable In most any weather
nnd will lmvo conditions uenrly like
outdoors. Tightly built, warm houses
aro not necessary or advisable.
PREMIUM

FOR

SELECT EGGS

Those of Best Quality, Newly Laid, Aro
Worth More Than Market Price
to Customer.
If nverngc quality fresh eggs aro
aelllng on the market for 35 cents per
dozen, selected, best quality new laid
eggs, should bo worth twice ns much
to thoso who appreciate what Is best
i kn foods.
At no time should high grndo
new-lnlcfgs bring less than W) cents
a dozen nt tho point of production.

I
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GRAIN MIXTURE

FOR LAYERS

Cracked Corn and Oats, Fed In Mash
With Cornmeal and Berf
Scraps Is Excellent

It has been proven that a mixture

ef cracked corn and oats, fed along

with a dry mash of cornmeal and beef
crops, has given even better results
In the laying pens than has a mixture
:ontatnlng wheat.

wC

and see how much better the
results how much lighter and
tastier more enjoyable.

Shed With Curtain Front for Use Ir
Severe Weather Is Sufficient-Av- oid
Warm Building.
good

Mo.

Ask your grocer

Oklahoma City Mill & Elevator Co.
OKLAHOMA
CITY

You Look As YOU FEEL
You know wall enough when your liver is loafing.

SlS'S

CONSTIPATION

Your skin soon gets the bad news, it
Brows dull, yellow, muddy and un-

fP

Ittle

Aasy--

sightly.
Violent purgatives are not what yon
need jut the gentle help of this old

time standard remedy.

Small Pill, Small Dose, Small Prisa.
Genuine

a

many colorless faces but

mj

IRON PILLS
BARTER'S
greatly help most
people.
wLU

WlKJERSMITHs

P (hillTonic

pale-fac- ed
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Why America
JOSEPH W. FOLK, Former
Now Clitf Couaiel oi the lolciiUta

By

Is

Fighting

GoYtrnor of Minourt,
Commerce Commiuioo

war is to frco mankind by enthroning
Justlco and brotherhood in tho hearts
of men everywhere. Wo nro fighting
Gcrmnny In order to sccuro tho permanent penco of the world, which la
Impossible ns long ns tho Go man mili
tary system Is allowed to exist for
thcro can ho no enduring peaco until
further criminal nggrcsstons against
tho other nations by tho German nutocracy hnve been rendered Impossible. Tho sumo reason which Impelled
us to enter tliu war must force us to
keep up tho war until Its objects havo
been accomplished, for an Inconclusive peaco now would merely mean n
death struggle Inter on between American Ideals und an uuconquered German autocracy.
No Compromise Possible.
A truco now would he compromise,
nnd thcro can bo no compromise between liberty und tyranny. A truco
now would bo surrender, nnd surren
der would bo defeat. James Itusscll
Lowell wroto these words In tho long
ago, nnd they coma to us In the present
crisis with n new nnd deeper mean

We are at war with Germany because there Is an Irreconcilable
conflict between the Ideala of thta republic and the dominating pur.
poses of the German autocracy. If our Ideals do not prevail, then the
German autocracy will prevail over us. . . . We are flohtlng Germany because the success of Germany would mean the end of
freedom here and everywhere. America cannot remain free If kaiser
Ism wins. Joseph W. Folk.
GOOD
American enn for democracy nnd autocracy cannot
fO
question tho Justlco of our exist sldo by etdc. A state of wnr was
entering tho wnr with Ger- recognized by congress, und thus re
many, unless lio ho Ignor- luctantly wo wcro brought Into tho
ant of why wo did so. Wo world conflict, after tho president had
hnve viewed for yenrs tho done everything that could fairly bo
prepurutlons for wnr being mndo by dono to avoid tho catastrophe. Now
Germany, llttlo dreaming that they that wo nro In tho war wo see, with
might concern us, though occasionally clearer vision, that It was inevitable
tbero was apprehension ns to tho am- that wc should go In, for It Is our wnr ing:
bition of the Ucnnun rulera to bo to as much ns tho war of England nnd
the modern world what the Ilomau France. It Is a war to prcservo our Once to every man and nation comes the
moment to decide
rulers were to tho world of their time. rights and our liberties as much as
In the strife ot truth with falsehood, for
When tho day enmo for which Ger- theirs.
the eood or evil side. . . .
Fight Is Universal.
many had been so long preparing rIiq
Hast thou chosen, O my people, In whose
oartv thou shall stand.
suddenly hurled her tremendous milIt li now evident to all thinking
from Its worn sandals
itary forces at tho adjoining nations Americans that Germany must be con Ere the doom
shakes the dust against our lanm
Americans read with amazement of qucrcd or elso Germany will conquer Careless
seems tho sreat avenger; his
tory's Daces but record
tho ruthless violation of tho rights of us along with tho rest of the world,
strucgle In the darkness 'twtxt
neutrals and tho reckless disregard of Thcro havo been many fights for free One death
system and the word.
treaty obligations on tho part of Ger- dom slnco tho beginning of history, Trutholdforever
on the scaffold, wrong for
many, but tlio war In Its beginning but they wcro merely local, while this
ever on the throne.
accrued remote from our affairs and Is universal. Thero havo been many Yet that scaffold nways the future, and
behind the dim unknown
cot necessarily to affect American wars for the liberty of a race, white Btandeth
Qud within the shadow, keeping
rights. There were advocates of each this war is for tho liberty of all roan
watch above his own.
us,
among
contending
nations
of tho
kind. Other wars have been waged Lilt the ominous stern whisper from the
cave within,
and a strict neutrality was maintained to free ono people, whilo this war Is TheyDelphic
enslave their children's children
Tho cruel treatment of tho conquered not only to keep ourselves free but to
who make compromise with sin."
and enslaved Belgians excited our mako free humanity of every race and
Before wo entered the war Ameri
sympathy and aroused our resent of every creed. Tho outcome will dfr
cnent, but there was no certainty then tcrmlno whether tho world will be all cans hud a right to be neutrul us be
that these acts had tho approval of democratic or all autocrutlc, whether tween other nations. Now that wo nro
the German rulers, so the American government of the people nnd by tho In, no American can be neutral. The
republic remained neutral, and tho pcoplo shall obtain throughout tho American who is neutral now Is guilty
The
American people hoped against hope earth or shall perish everywhere. We of trcuson to the Republic.
that America might not becomo In are at wnr with Germany because Amerlcnn who is not for his country
yolved.
there is an Irreconcllablo conflict be- in this war must be counted as against
Whatever our Interna
As events followed events and tho tween the Ideals of this republic and his country.
.rightfulness of the German military the dominating purposes of the Ger differences may have been, in such u
"policy became more und moro evident man nutocracy. If our Ideals do not time as this wo must be ono people,
those among us who sympathized with prevail, then the German autocracy loyal to a common country and devoted
tho German causo were llttlo by llttlo will prevail over us. We nro fighting to a common flag.
Must Support Armies.
alienated. There was still an under- Germany because of outraged Del
Millions of America's sons havo an
current of hope that wo might not be glum, Invaded nnd enslaved; because
The
drawn Into the terrible conlllet. Pres- of France, unjustly nnd barbarously swered to the nation's call.
ident Wilson endeavored In ovcry way assailed and attacked ; because of Bus should hnvo tho full support of hear)
possible, consistent with tho national sin, Just emerging Into tho light of and soul nnd spirit of all American men
honor and dignity, to avert tho dls democracy and just freed from the und women, fur, In tho nnmo or Amor
aster of war. On May 27, 1010, ho shackles of tyranny; becauso of Eng lea and In behalf of'Amerlcn, they are
urged the warring nations to state land, from whence cume our laws and going forth to battle In order that
their peace terms, and pledged that civilization, and whoso early entry Into American honor may be sustained
the United States would become a tho conflict prevented that victory for American freedom preserved, to make
tho world safe for tho common man,
partner In any scheme of lasting peace,
and to make international Justice su
The answer of Germany was evasive
preme. The withholding of such sup
Then came tho
and unsatisfactory;
port by anjt individual or organization
sinking of the Lusltnnla and the wan
ton murder by drowning of hundreds
is disloyalty to the government and
treason to the flag.
of noncombatant American men and
helpless women and children. This
This is the supremo hour In tho life
met was so conscienceless and inhu
of this republic and tho world. A new
man, so contrary to nil the rules of
economic nnd social order Is emerging
In every land and n new International
civilized warfare, that a shudder of
SSBBSSSSSSSS
Ism Is being produced by tho blood
horror ran throughout tho American
republic, and tho few remaining syin
and suffering of mankind. The ending
pathlzers with the German causo saw
of the grent war, In tho only way that
they 'could no longer continue their
It can rightly end, will innrk tho befriendship for any nation guilty of
ginning of n new epoch of world cosuch deliberate acts of brutality and
operation for the advancement of tho
savagery.
common good.
Tho public will no
longer be the people of one section or
President Wat Patient
of one nntlun, but all mankind nnd tho
Tho demand camo from end to end
principles of humanity will then he apagainst
of the nation to declnro war
plied between nations us they havo
this monster which was running amuck
long been applied between Individuals.
among the nations.
president,
Tho
And why not7 The Inventions of the
however, was patient, lio hesitated
past few years' that have annihilated
to lead tho nation Into tho awful vor
tlmo und space and brought dlstnnt
snvo
to
the
war
endeavored
and
tex of
pnrts of the earth In touch with each
necesnational honor without that dire
PMH39l
other hnve created new obligation In
sity. Ho wrote a noto of protest to
the relations of the nations. The civthe German rulers. They promised
ilized countries nro nearer together In
they would sink no moro merchant
poljit of time and communication than
ships without warning, nnd for a time
wero tho states of this Union n cenW.
Joseph
Folk.
It was thought that the crisis might
tury ngo. No nation can live to Itself
pass, but It was only a hope to thoso German arms which would otherwise nnd for Itself nloue. Tho time of the
who realized tho German purpose of hnve been certain, thus saving us from hermit nation Is past.
world domination. The president calm- tho terrors of German militarism. We
Rule of Right May Come.
ly watted, Ignoring the mnllgnant cri- are fighting Germany becauso tho sucnow living may sco tho day
Men
ticism nnd hitter attacks of soma of cess of Germany would mean the end
thoso who Insisted that we could no of freedom herp nnd everywhere. when the world will be ruled by right
longer honorubly remain out of tho America cannot remain free If kaiser-is- Instead of might, by Justice Instead of
selfishness. Men now living may see
conflict.
wins. If Gcrmnny should tri- tho time when the Ideal of public right
presAs Into as January 22, 1017, the
umph over our European allies, wo
world.
ident addressed the senate, urging a would havo to battlo single handed will be supreme throughout tho
plan qf lusting pcaco among the na- with a victorious Teuton nutociacy, Out of the black clouds of war that
tions through International arrange- determined to conquer nnd subjugato now envelop tho earth may como n
greater realization of tho necessity for
ment. A few dnys thereafter It
tho world.
nu International court of arbitration,
1017,
10,
known that on January
For 10 yenrs Germany hns been with power to enforco Its decrees.
the German rulera hud sent n secret building
up n military machine, the Then will dawn thnt day foretold of
note to Mexico nnd Jupan, attempting ccntrul thought of which
hus been old, following tho last great battlo of
to unlto them In a war ngatnst tho
domlnutlon, and this tcrrlblo tho world, when thero will bo penco on
United States, and promising to give Jworld
world calamity of blood and misery Is enrth nnd good will in tho hearts of
Mexico In turn a part of tho United
the result of this aim of tho German tho children of men. Tho mission of
States. Then Germany notified our
America is to educate tlio world to this
government that It would no longer autocracy.
Outlaw Among Nations.
desired consummation. To fulfill this
keep Its promise not to sink merchant
Germany's method of warfare, in tho mission thero must bo loyalty and deships without warning. Uy plain Implication It ndmltted that It had given sinking of merchant ships without votion to tho Ideals of America among
this promise merely to gain time for warning, In (he drowning of helpless tho pcoplo of America.
Tho democracy that wo nro fighting
preparation for n warfaro of hideous women nnd children, In bombarding
frlghtfulness. What was to bo done? unfortified cities, In lurking llko as- for Is tho religion of brotherhood
livery effort of diplomacy had been ex- sassins beneath tho waters and In tho among men; tho, religion that says,
hausted. American ships wcro being nlr.reudy to strike und murder tho un- "Thou shalt not lie; thou ehnlt not
sunk without warning, tho Amerlcnn armed, the unsuspecting, nnd tho help- steal;" tho religion that demands the
flag was being Insulted and fired upon, less, has evldeuced a savugery und application of tho Golden Utile In pubAmerican men and women were being brutality such us tho world has never lic nnd private llfo everywhere; tho
butchered, the mailed list of Germany's known before. Humanity will find It religion that does not array class
wnr lord was being Hhuken at Amer- difficult to forgive and history Impos- ngnlust class but preserves the rights
German spies In- sible to forget. Germany Is tho nut-la- of all by causing each to respect tho
ican institutions.
among tho nutlons, trampling un- rights of tho other; thnt equnllzes confested our country, endeavoring to
discontent, strikes, nnd even civil der font every obligation of Interna- ditions, uotby dragging down thoso
wnr. It was plain that tho Germun tional law, threatening every Ideal who are up but by lifting up thosj
autocracy regnrded this republic with dear to tho hearts of freemen; and who nro down; thnt does not attack
contempt, and Its cntrunco or noncn-franc- o tho world will not bo a safe placo for wealth honestly acquired, hut wages
Into tliu wnr as a matter of In- liberty until tho German nutocrucy is unending wnr against conditions thnt
crcuto poverty; that protects property
difference. National honor and na- overthrown und crushed forever.
We would have lost tho respect of rights, but recognizes the fact that
tional safety demanded that something
had property rights should never be inconshould be done. Submission to such mankind und our own
wrongs would hnvo been unpardonable we failed to take up tho gauntlet so sistent with human rights; that seeks
national cowardice. Only one thing Insolently thrown in our fuce by the moro government by tho people, not
could bo done, nil other menus having German rulers. We aro fighting for less government by tho people; that
been exhausted. The American peo- our own freedom and for the freedom gives to each man an equal opportunity
ple then realized that, If tho German of all men during all tho years to to live nnd to labor upon the earth
autocracy should overcome tho Euro- come. It tnkes fighting to make the that God has given to all, and to enjoy
end unrestricted the
pean allies, our turn would be next. people free and moro fighting to keep untrammeled
Wo had to flgH to save our tumor, to tho people free. We want no con- gains of honest toll; the religion that
savo our nntloaal existence, and to quered territory, we desire no indem- means moro of service and leu ot
saw democracy throughout the world, nity, The mission of America In this selfishness.
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DELIGHT IN SOAKING BILL
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A Difference.
"They say money talks."
"Not always. I've heard ma say 9
holds a doltur till it hollu.-s.- "

Dr. Pierce's Pellets aro best for live
bowols and stomach. Ono little Pellet
(or a loxatlvo, three for a cathartic. Ai.
Not What He Meant.
How did you sleep last nlsMf
Lying down, sir; lyi g
Mr. Crubbo
down.
Host

BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP
will quiet your cough, soothe tho ta
flatumatlon of a sore throat and lung,
stop Irritation In the bronchial tubes,
insuring a good night's rest, freo from
COACH YOST CHANGE8 NAME OF TACKLING DUMMY.
coughing and with easy expectoration
showed
they
on
tackling
consld
dummy
Tho
the Univer the front unless
In tho morning. Mndo and Bold la
sity of Michigan football practice field ernhly less consideration for "Ger America for fifty-twyears. A wo&
has been rcchristened nnd Is now u trude's" feelings.
prescription, assisting Nature In
dcrful
This season, with many gridiron building up your general health and
male Instead of n female personage.
Conch Yost, grinning broadly, Is stars absent from college und many
throwing off tho disease. Especially
ready to admit that there Is un uceuu green Men to teach, Yost faced a prob'
useful
in lung trouble, asthma, croup,
loin.
of effectiveness "In a name."
bronchitis, etc. For ealo in all civU
Hut he solved It.
Until this season the dummy hns
lzed countries. Adv.
He hud the tackling dummy rechrls
been known ns "Gertrude." On numerous occasions Yost, Trainer Tuthlll and tencd.
Plans Sometimes Fall.
Its new nnmo Is "Knlser Bill."
other chiefs of the training squad have
and ha was fifty
She was twenty-siAnd that's tho reason why Yost Is
informed ambitious young football canalx when they were married. He had
didates that they never would get to still grinning.
been a farmer, but retired and lived
In a llttlo village near his big farm.
About fifteen years after they married
CARPENTIER
IS NOT COMING
ho bought another farm and morsel
COBB
PULLS "BONER"
onto It. This farm is across the road
Heavyweight Champion of Europe
from his other farm.
,
Denies He Is Belno Sent on
One of the Sox, listening to
Twenty yenrs after they were mar
Trip to United States.
they decided to move to a town
Fnbcr's alibi for his famous steal
rled.
'
of third base, recalled an Inof about 1,500, In order that their chU--l
Information has been received in
stance at lloston lust year when
drcn might havo better school advs
London by tho "NewB of tho World"
Ty Cobb swiped third baso with
tnges. They looked at many houses t
that Georges CnrpenUer, heavyweight
Crawford already on said sack.
but none suited her, because the bathCobb
made a ningnllicent
room wns on tho second floor. Finally,
slide, started to brush off tho
she found n place with a bedroom and
dirt and suddenly noted Crawbath on tho first floor, so they bought
ford, "ileyt Get awuy from
It
"You
here!" yelled Tyrus.
Her friends wero curious to know
haven't uny business here I"
why sho had to havo tho bath on the
On another occasion Vench of
ground floor. She explained that In -tho Tigers got In some such a
short tlmo her husbnnd would bo helpsituation.
less, on nccount of his age, and she
At the end of tho
rundown he explained It by saywnntcil everything convenient for caring there were too many men
ing for htm.
And then Just as they wero getting
on tliu bases, anyway, and thero
ready to move Into town sho died -seemed no place where he could
r
g.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Hr
1
Recalled a Poem.
Hilly was sitting with his mother
LONGBOAT KILLED IN ACTION
by tho fireside one night. Suddenly he
announced, "Mother, you remind me
Famous Indian Marathon Runner Died
n beautiful poem."
of
In
France," Accord"Somewhere
Is It, dear?" sho nsked, muci
"Whnt
ing to Recent Report,
touched.
" 'Shoot. If you want to, my old gray,
L'
Tom Longboat, tho famous Indian
Marathon runner, hns been killed In hend,'" said Hilly with pride.
nctlon In France, according to n letter
Overheard In Sheol.
received by Mrs. Michael Daly of To"Dotty Devil eats with her knife,"
ronto from her son, Thomas Daly, a
"Yes, hut she's got a forked tongue
Cartoons.
o
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self-respe-

Georges Carpentler,
champion of Europe, who has dono
splendid work with the French aviation corps, denies the report that he
Is being sent to America.
It has been rumored many times
that Carpentler was going to tho
States with Jenn Navarre, another
to give the Amerlcnn flying men
the benefit of their great experiences
In the nlr nnd for Georges to engage
'
In some exhibition bouts for tho benefit of the French lied Cross society.

"In most cases
of Dyspepsia
Coffee Does
Not Agree"
says

a well known
authority.

uvl-uto- r,

CRACK ATHLETES IN FRANCE
Dall Players, Football Stars,

Boxers,

Tennis Players and Others on
Firing Line.

Tom Longboat.
former trainer of tho Toronto Internany tho time January 1 rolls nround tional league baseball team. No parnnd tho now year Is born many of tho ticulars wero given In tho letter, which
leading stars In nit branches of sports wna dated September 23.
Longboat went ovcrsena with tho
will bo with Uncle Samuel's armies
somewhere In France. Hall players, Canadian Sportsmen's battalion.
boxers, tennis nnd golf players, footFans Won't Exempt Cutshcw.
ball stars nnd tho leading lights of
Tho claim of Second Baseman
track nnd field will nil bo represented
Georgo Cutshnw of the Brooklyn
on tho firing line.
And with so mnny stars of tho sport Dodgers for exemption from the army
world abroad tho public will tako new draft because ot a wife and child was
Interest In them, for, Instead of bat- granted, but ho won't bo exempted
tling on track and field, tho diamond, from the usual panning at the hands
the tennis court or tho golf links, the of Brooklyn fans If he returns to the
xtnlwurt sons of 4ho U. S. A. will be Dodgers next year. They bars bees
uittllng on foreign fields In tho great on Cutshnw tor a year in spite of good
work.
jnuio ot the age the game of war.

Many who use coffee
not knowing
that it aggravates

stomach troubles
could stjil enjoy a
delicious hot table
beverage and escape coffee's effects
by a change to the

wholesome, puro
cereal drink

POSTUM
"Therms Ketsom"

r
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HOME BUILDERS
Do you belong to tlio great nrmy of men between the ages of
20 and 45, tho youngest old enough to commence to lay a solid
foundation for a happy and comfortable old age; and tho oldest
young enough to yet remain for somo years in tho fight for success;
and commence, oven now, to provldo for the "rainy day" which is
Ruro to come. To men who are between these mllo posts I put these

questions
Do you own your home?
Are you paying your profits out, each month, for rent?
Do you hope sometime to own a home free from encumbrance?
Do you wish to start now to accomplish this result?
Men who have a

regular monthly

income, with a go6d reputa-

tion behind them, can sccuro liberal assistance from this Agency, to
build a home, or buy ono already built; paying for it in monthly installments, in sums not greatly in excess of what you now pay out
for rent. Wo can not only assist you to own your own home; but
insure you against loss by death, sickness, fire, windstorm or accident If you aro so conducting your affairs that you will find
yourself at the ago of CO without job and without a home; you arc
traveling north when you should be going south. Halt! Guide right,
and como direct to this ofllcc. We can help you.
HAMILTON INSURANCE AGENCY
C. B. HAMILTON, Mgr.

Subscription

$1.00

Per Year

The Tucumcari News
Published Every Thursday
IRA E. FURR, Editor and Publisher

the seepage which now threatens the
land below, the pressure of the water
behind the dam causing it. As the
government plans are understood to be
on the open ditch system there are
many who doubt the permnnency of
the work.
O

Entered as second-clas- s
matter at
the postofflce in Tucumcari, N. M., under act of Congress, March 1, 1870.
Thursday, November 22, 1917

The people of Columbus, Luna county, are working themselves up over the
probability of oil in that vicinity. An
old well near there gave a small quantity of oil nt n shallow depth and has
been idle for a long time. Now the
owners propose to sink for oil.
O

The deep well nt Twin Iluttcs conflow.
The water
is now under control and the well will
be put down several hundred feet deep
er in the hopes ot getting oil.

tinues its artesian

O

The Chavez county commissioners
put one over on the justice of the
pence of Roswell when they made him
pay $25 a month for an office in the
basement which had been going free
for nothing for this long time past.

Judge Raynolds of Uernnlillo county,
is being urged to announce himself
for the republican nomination for the
United States senate. His name was
presented to the last republican con
vention, against his protest, and he
received a large number of votes.
O

United States Senntor A. B. Fall,
who is credited with having held many
republicans in line for the support of
the Wilson war policies after the declaration of war, was before that time
O
a most persistent enemy of the ad
Nearly all the counties hnve re- ministration.
He has announced his
ported the new ballot system to be retirement from national politics.
satisfactory in its workings. The voO
.
mm
I II,!
f
ters seemed to understand it perfectly
auumon
10 me l. ai. aj. A. con
in
and handled the ballots for and against tributions made locally by the Phelps
the different amendments with intel- Dodge corporations, such as the one
ligence.
from Dnwson mines to the Colfax
O
county committee of $500. the Phelns
The officials of the reclamation ser- Dodge Corporation has appropriated
vice have prepared plans for the drain ?25,000, to bo divided in proportion to
ing of the lower Mesilla Valley. It their interests, $10,000 in New Mexico
seems that when they constructed the nnd $15,000 In Arizona.
O
Elephant Butte dam they overlooked
Socorro county capitalists have or
ganized a company with a capital of
SJUU.uuu to work some of the known
coal lands in thut section. They will
not be uble to get operations started
in time to nssist in relieving the present coal shortage. It is announced
that the daily production of the Gnl-lu- p
American, has passed the thousand
ton mark, which will help materially.
a

Shipley Transfer
& Storage
Propr

M. M. SHIPLEY,

Successor to
Dodson
Office Phone

Transfer
2C.5

Co.

Res. 407;

Tucumcari, N. M.
(

O

COMPLAINT ALMOST GONE
"Foley's Honey and Tar is gient,"
writes L. W. Day, C5 Campbell Ave.,
E. Detroit, Mich. "It relieves bronchitis quickly? My complaint has almost gone nnd I hope never to have
it again." Time and the experience of
thousands have proved that there is
no better medicine for coughs, colds,
or croup. Get the genuine. For snle
y
by
Drug Co.
Sands-Dorset-

OFFICIAL CALL EXPECTED
FOR FOOD ADMINISTRATION
Tho following telegram dated Nov.
20th, und sent out from Albuquerque,
to this paper, is self explanatory:
"Please publish that odlcial call for
Retail Merchants Meeting under U. S.
will be called
Food ndministrntiun
within tho next ten days. Any call
other than the one signed by Mr.
Pruitt of Roswell, is not an official
call. Cnll will be made under official
sanction of U. S. Food Administration
and not by nny local organization.
J. II. TOULOUSE,
Fed. Sec'y U. S. Food Admn.
"WET" FORCES WON IN

LET US ALL GIVE THANKS
ilnlnn TllflllWairlvltur HKI'vlei Is to
be held at the Four Points school au
A

Stoves and Ranges

A
ditorium Thanksgiving evening.
line musical program is being
nnd we hone the entire com
munity will participate.
Next Lord's Day morning the sullied at the Christian church will be
I at Ma nll'n TliniiliM."
In the even
ing we will continue our Investigation
pro-niiri-

I
Prepare for winter with a Hot Illast Stove, the acknowledged best
Henter on thy market and both economy in first cost nnd fuel.

IsVlTV fcW (llWS lll'illL'S
.."
us another indication of fulfilled proph
ecy, so come with us ana ici us sumy
!,,..,.) Imr
llllili school nromntlv at
A cordial invitation to you
9:45.
one and all to be with us at these

A complete stock of Hardware

Rifle and Shotgun

Norris J. Rensoncr,

services.

the best Shotgun Shells on the market

are acknowledged to he NITRO and ARROW URANUS.

.Minister.'

IOWA HV 932 VOTES
Iowa, Nov. 20. Con
stitutional prohibition was defeated in
the October 15 election in I own iy n

Shells

wagons and Harness, Ammunition,

Des Moines,

majority of 1)32 votes, according to the
canvass made today by the
State executive Council. The canvass
made on the initial count of the ballots
showed 211,003 for the amendment and
215,025 ngninst it.
Iowa already has prohibition but it
was not constitutional prohibition and
was not "bone dry" so the dry forces
did not work ns enthusiastically as if
they had stMpcioi ul defeat of the prohibition amendment.
official

Allen

Dealy

HARDWARE AND IMPLEMENTS

PUERTO ITEMS
The people mound here hnve been
killing their hogs.
t red nlther and son went to town
Friday nnd found the ronds to be awfully bad.
Hut Wallace, Dennis nnd Lee Boll
took a big bunch of cattle to Tucum
cari Friday.
hvoryone had n nice time at Jack
Hrochnro's place Friday night.
Mr. Parks left for Tucumcari. We
suppose he will remain there several
days.
Tom Cnug s father has been looking
BBBJ
around for a place.
Miss Spruce is going to Santa Fe
next week. We are sorry to see our BBBJ
instructor leave, but she will be back
soon.
aaH
Miss Spruce says she don't see how
one day can be so bad und the next
day so nice. We don't either, but it
is that way in New Mexico.
Mr. Earnest Brown was out at the
surprise dance and surprised every

H
PK

I

one.

&

Charley Urown was greutly disappointed at the dance. This is not the
first time he has been disappointed.
Don't worry "she" may be at the next
dunce.
Charley Brown says that he always
was used to looking at the Tucumcari
News and now always rustles for the
"Puerto Items." Hope some of this
don t surprise him.
Some boys came from Sun Jon to
the dnncc. We tried to show them n BBB?
good time. Hope they enjoyed them
selves.
Miss Spruce is going to move nearer
She says she wants to
to Puerto.
live nenr the big city.

that

-t

in your

yfeJ

mouth

anilTBBJ

nuffvtendeNii

cakei, biscuits
doughnuts that just
keep you hanging
'round the pantry
all made with

Mai

U ALU ft

BK

jH

aaav.

t. K
B
aaas

BAKINQ POWDER
the cafest, purest, most
economical kind. Try
it drive anay bike-dafailures."
y

BBBf
BBBJ

BBE

You save when you buy It.
You save when you use it.

BBBj

Catumetcontainsonlysuch

BBBJ
H

ingredient
ns have been
Approved officially by ths
U. S. Food Authorities.

HIGHEST

BKj

!5! BJ

Bradley, plaintiff, vs. John J. Austin,
Tho defendants,
ct al., defendants.
John J. Austin, Unknown heirs of
Dora Austin, deceased, and Unknown
claimants of interest in nnd to the
property involved in this action (below described) ndverse to estate of
plaintiff, defendants, arc hereby notified that- - above named plaintiff has
commenced suit in the above styled
court and cause, praying for the establishment of plaintiff's title in fee
simple ngainst adverse claims of defendants, in nnd to the following real
estate and property in Quay county,
New Mexico, towit: East half of the
southwest quarter and east half of
northwest quarter of section six, township ten, north, of range thirty-on- e
east, N. M. P. M., and that defendants
be barred and forever estopped for
having or claiming any right or title
thereto adverse to plaintiff, and that
plaintiff's title be quieted nnd set nt
rest forever, and for such other relief
as to the court may seem equitable.
And you arc notified that unless you
enter your nppcarancc in said cause
on or before the 15th day of December, 1917, judgment by default will be
rendered ngainst you, and relief prayed by plaintiff, granted and decreed.
Harry II. McElroy of Tucumcari, New
Mexico, is plaintiff s attorney.
(Seal)
T. N. LAWSON,
Clerk of the aforesaid Court.
ll-l-By Mae Hood, Deputy.

TUCUMCARI

Modern Equipment Largest
Coils in Now Mexico.
Graduate Nurses

CUT THIS OUT It Is Worth Money
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
slip, enclose with 5c to Foley & Co.,
2835 Sheffield Ave. Chicago, 111., writing your name and address clearly.
You will receive in return a trial pack'
age containing Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound for coughs, colds nnd croup
Foley Kidney Pills nnd Foley Cathar's
tic Tablets. For sale at

HARRY H. McELROY

Lawyer
General Practice

Tucumcari, N. M.

OFFICE
West side 2nd St., half Blk So. of P. O.
Notary and Public Stenographer
in Offico
DR. C. M. DUELER
Osteopathic Physician

Graduate under tho founder of tho

Science, Dr.A.T.Still, at Kirks ville, Mo.
Suite 3 Rector Building
Office Phono 03
Res. Phone 1G0
O. G.

REEDER

Successor to M. H. Koch

Funeral Director and Embalmer
Mounments
Picture Framing
Telephone No. 184
TUCUMCARI.

NEW MEX.

I
James J. Hall

&

Sand-Dorsey-

w

gBBBB

Henry'

NOTICE OF PURIFICATION
District Court County of Quay,
April Term, A. D., 1918
Lon D. Murrs, Plaintiff,
vs.
No. 1890
Harry A. Palmer, Defendant.
Tho said defendant, Harry A. Palmer, is hereby notified that a suit in Attachment bus been commenced against
you in the District Court for the County of Quay, Stute of New Mexico, fiy
said Lon D. Mnrrs, for the recovery
of the sum of Fifty Six Dollars for
money loaned to said defendant by
plaintiff nnd that tho sutd writ of attachment has been levied on tho following described real estate towit:
SW'i of Sec. 22, Twp 9 N., Range 30
east N. M. P. M. Quny county, New
In the

Don't suffer. Start a Perfection Heater. It
will keep you warm and comfortable.
Perfection Heaten are not expensive and they
e Steal for chasing chills. A gallon of kerotene
will keep one going full blatt for eight hours.
Good looking, light and strong, they give lots
ct heat wherever and whenever needed.
If your dealer doesn't carry Perfection Heaters
write us.
For clean heat and briiHt light uio Conoco Safely Oil.

THE CONTINENTAL
Albuqjerqu
Denver

OIL COMPANY

(A Colorado Corporation)
JtyMo
Dune
Salt Lake City

PERESTION
OILHEADERS

Doi.t
Cheyenne

Co.

(Received too late for last week)
is looking a little like snow this
BONDED
week and it wouldn't hurt if it did.
Everybody enjoyed themselves nt
ABSTRACTERS
Mr. Newby's place Friday night ut
W.
BOSS
BEASLEY
the dance.
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Attomey-at-LaMutt Wnlthcr will be moving to .his
In the District Court, Eighth Judi
PHONE 55
new place pretty soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Silns Hodges have cial District, State of New Mexico, Federal
Tucumcari, N. M.
been moving to their place up in the county of Quny. No. 177G. Albert Building
"Dog" canyon.
Mrs. Will Haynes of Norton has
been sick nnd went to the physicinn
aaaaw
Sunday on the Plains.
Little Dnn Clnig was taken to town
Saturday to the doctor. He said he
wBBBBBBBBBJBBtkSBBBBBBBBBBj'z
had an abscess in his stomach. Hope
he gets along fine.
Mutt Wulthor wns the loser of a
mare last week. She got down on the
lift and died.
A. O. Reeves is buying steers.
A. O. Reevs has purchased a "Tin

It

Soap Weeds.

When the Mercury Drops

X-R- ay

DRS. NOBLE & DOUGHTY
Tucumcari, New Mcx.

4t

ALvnjrtmi

HOSPITAL

Mexico.

Thut unless vnti nnti.r nr ennco fn
be entered your appearance in said
suit on or before the Oth day of January, A. D., 1918, decree PRO CON- FKSSO therein will lit rnnilnrnil
against you, and the above described
real estutc sold to satisry said judgment and costs.
T. N. LAWSON, Clerk
Hy Mao Hood, Deputy.
J. D. Cutllp, Tucumcnri, N. M.
Attorney for Plaintiff.

X2

VlilalnM. Oiroujh tho old nuUIUhnJ
aro Ming (illicitly
nw i r 1
;
liouirlit by Mapufactuirrm.
ot your Invention for FRBK SEARCH
on patfnUiUllty. Wesretrmt-U- J'
un'l
w q '!) Wr jw for our irvo took
of SW ni'olal InvrnUona.

avur'

D.

SWIFT
& CO.
.......

Umam

V

L307 Seventh St.,

aTaa annn
Waelilnnton, D. C.
.

An

secret
about fried potatoes

As far as" taste is
concerned there arc
only two sides to
fried potatoes inside and outside.
But both sides must
be just right or
your fried potatoes

won't be!

Take the outside,
first! It must be
a crisp
brown
brown. Potatoes

fried in wholesome
Cottolene can certainly answer"hcre"
when it comes to a

crisp
side.

brown

out-

But this outside
is not only a crisp
brown. It is a quick
brown. A quick

brown means that
the outsides of your
potatoes are rapidly
sealed, and that the
insides will be just
as tender and mealy
as fried potatoes

can be.

too, how whole-

some and digestible
fried foods can be,
when you use pure

Cottolene.
In baking with
economical Cottolene, be sure to use
less than
you would
one-thi- rd

orc!;-nari-

ly

use of oth:r

shortenings.

That

is because

Cottolene sets the

highest possible

standard for purity

Frying proves,

and richness,- -

Cottolene
' The Natural Slvorteaing"

Yeal Economical Cottolene la alao superior
for shortening anil ior all
cake-maki-

At grocers In tins
cl convenient alien

r
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We Give all We Can for
What We Get Instead
of Getting all We Can
for What We Give

Wm. A. Glllinwnter,

large and

Wc welcome small accounts 'as
glad to have your name enrolled on our books.
invitation bo any stronger?

the

An Iron tnnnkov wrench, nn

NATIONAL

4H

Goldyvyn Presents America's

Greatest Comedienne

Madge Kennedy
In The International Stage Success

A number of

out-sid-

"Baby Mine"

will

do twenty-fou- r
dollars and the
pelts are selling from $2 up to $1, it
Ewell Parker wns in from his ranch is reported. ?&0 to $00 u week is not
south of Montoya this week on busi such a insignificant income.
ness. He is about to complete his new
residence and will be comfortably loAttend the A. J. Green snlc. VA
cated soon.
miles southeast of P.agland, Dec. C.
He will sell 40 head of high grade
Lieutcnnnt M. W. Huntington, hav Pcrcheron horses, mares nnd colts, seving been transferred from Camp Dodge eral well broke and well mntehed, noth
Iowa, to Jacksonville, Mu has been ing over seven years old: also farm
visiting special friends in Tucumcari ing implements of every kind will be
this week.
offered.

BANK

Under U. S. Government Supervision

TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

flH IK

M

Monday, Nov, 26

farmers arc makinir
e
enslntr. a leather boot for a tho coyotes pny part of the high cost
tire. They were lost V ndny or of living. Mr. Heed out in Ogle FInt,
Saturday. Finder plcnse leave at this caught twelve one week. The bounty
LOST

jHKh

JHTk

ONE DAY ONLY

a prominent

office.

THE AMERICAN

rx J!

NEW THEATRE

Frank Donahue ilrnvn tin trim I.nlif.
visiting Messrs. Thomas and McCall Arthur last week after his wife and
son who were visltim? frlpnilit nnil ri.l.
of tho Hod Peaks Copper Co.
ntives in this city. Frank broke the
F. C. Dcobc, secretary of the Tucum record from C ovis to Tueumrnri. I!n
cari Husincss Men's Association, was made the trip in three house and thir
in Amarillo several days this week ty minutes, lie sure must have been
goin' some.
on business for the association.

will bo

Could

Jy

attorney of Clovis, was here this week

THAT'S ONE SECRET of this bank's success; another Is that
vc arc not a lmck number. Our bank Is p.' ogrcssivc, yet combines progress with tliu qualities hitherto collectively spoken
of as "conservative."
well ns

8

Fred Sunrtiy bouirht 20 Hereford
Christmas Money Easy Wo buy old
cows and one bull of C. H. Kittson
iron and will pay SG:00 per 100.
this week. Tho nrice naid was an av.
Texas Junk inru.
ernge of $70.00 each for the cows and
Mrs. F. L. Ewing and Mother, Mrs. 5200 for the bull.
Nannie Hill of Rngland, left the 17th
for Nevada, Mo., the home of Mrs.
LOST One i?nld wrist wnlrh. Wnl.
Ewlng.
thnm movements. Fimlnr will do m.
warded if watch is returned to Miss
Mrs. Elmer Edwards and daughter, Madeline Gaudln, Tucumcari.
It
from
returned
have
Tluth Elizabeth,
Arkansas where they have been visitMessrs. Hopkins and Thornton, to- ing home folks.
gethor with Mr. Spaulding, a mining
engineer
Chicago, returned this
William Ashton Hlakc, author and week fromfrom
mining interests near Taos
writer, rrivcd in town last week from where they are interested.
They are
the East. He is the guest of his niece, highly elated over the credible
show
Mrs. O. K. Walker.
ing and the report of the engineer.

Jim Jordan was in this week from
Jordan on business. No rain fell on
J. M. Wise, the big cattle man, wns the plains last week when Tucumcari
in from Quay the past week on bust and vicinity were blessed with a nice
ncss.
dust settlor.

W. C. Dover was here this week
Mrs. A. A. Scott of Knnsns W. C.I C. C. Davidson has returned home
from Dalhart.
T. U., is spending a few days with from Washington where he made n
Mrs. C. E. Cusack.
successful business trip. His friends
Wc arc in the market for old iron.
are congratulating him on his ability
Texas Feed and Junk Yard.
Attorney W. Boss Henslcy will make to do things.
a business trip to Las Vegas this week
L. A. Petit was in fsom Plain this in the interest of clients.
week on business.
Sand nnd gravel for comont work,
Hill Connnt wns here this week from furnished on short notice. Phone 44.1
Montoya on business.
Texas Transfer Co.
tf
W. A. Stalkup was in from Cameron
Royal W. Lackey and daughter and
this week on business.
O. II. Jackson of liana, were here Sat
urday shopping and transacting busi
Fair Herring was in this week from ness.
House driving n new Overlanll car.
Clyde Dean nnd one of the Terry
Your savings invested in our in- boys were here this week. Mr. Terry
come, property will make you inde- expects to join the army soon and
pendent in a few years. Do it now. was here looking for the recruiting of
tf ficer to see what departments were
We can assist you.
SISNEY-DYKEopen to volunteers.
AGENCY.
S

The Shoe and Magazine

Special Music
Admission Including War Tax

Piano bargains for two weeks only.
Webster wnlnut ensc. slightly
use, originally 5175, now ?22G; One
Victor oak finish $175; One Majestic
oak finish $125, One Technola Plaver- piano, good as new, originally cost
$050, now $275. Terms to responsible
parties. Address T. C. Dooley, (two
weeks only) General Delivery, Tu
cumcari, New Mexico.
2t
One

eleven miles cast of Tucumcari, and
can be bought for $12.50 per aero, by
paying $5000 down and balance on
time at 8 per cent interest. Write tho
News office or to Mr. Flcmister for
further particulars, Tucumcari, N. M.

Thu dance given by the Ladies of
the Red Cross, at the new Goldenberg
store building, Inst Friday night, wns
n success both financially and socially.
The spacious upper floor was used and
nenrly one hundred couples were tripping tho light fnntnstic until the wee
smnll hours of tho morning. Many
tickets were sold to persons who could
I
not or did not care to dance, but there
were numerous spectators and they
seemed to enjoy the evening as much
Ins those who danced.

LITTLE ONES AND OLD ONES
208 Harriett St.,
Montgomery, Aln., writes: "My whole
family is using Foley's Honey nnd Tnr
Compound now the little ones and the.
old ones. It has cured our coughs and
Foley's Honey
broken our colds."
nnd Tar clears stopped air passages,
heals raw inflamed membranes, removes phlegm nnd cases sore chest.
Co.
For sale by Sands-Dorse- y

James Edwards,

J. M. Stark and family left last
week for Denver, Colorado, where they

Man

I

I

10c

and 25c

CENTER ST. METHODIST CHURCH
SUNDAY, NOV. 25
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. No man
is educated who is ignorant of tho
Bible. The Sunday school is a good
place to learn tho Rook.
Preaching 11 a. m. Subject of the
sermon, "The Requirement for Seeing
tho Lord."
Junior Epworth League 3 p. m. Sub
ject of the lesson "Thanksgiving."
Senior Epworth Lengue 0:45 p. m.
Subject "For What Am I Grateful?"
Leader, Miss Mamie
Psalm 34;
Hall.
Preaching service 7:30 p. m. Sub-Ije- ct
of the sermon "The Power of the
R. E. Stevenson.
Gospel."

Prepare for

expect to make their future home. Mr.
Stark has been a prominent figure in
school nnd church work as well as in
the business center where he owned
and operated a grocery store for a
number of years. He was president
of the present school board and has
held many positions of trust during
his stay in Tucumcari. His many in
timate friends ns well as friends of
the entire family, are sorry to learn
of their going nway, but the best
wishes of all go with them.

You come to see mo in my Quick
Shoe Repair Shop next to the
big new College cant part of
this city between 12 to 4 afternoon anydny, or phone 45 and
let me see you.

LET THE FOOT
CROW AS

The Comedy of 1000 Laughs

THANKSGIVING

Brink' your old scrap iron to us. Wc
?C.OO per 100 pounds.
John Harrison, local engineer on the
Texas Junk Yard.
E. P. & S. W., returned this week from
California where he went nfter Mrs.
The Union Garatrc will have a car Harrison who wns reported quite sick.
load of Dodge cars here by tho 20th Ho arrived in California the next dny
of this month. If you get one you will after she died which was indeed quite
ad. a surprise to him. The body was pre- have to speak for it now.
paied for burial and brought to Ell
C. W. McPhail of Ludington, Mich., Paso where interment was mnde. The
was hero looking after his loan busi- - two children came home with Mr. Har
ncss. no has many tnousnnus oi uci- - rison also an older daughter, whose
llars loaned on Quay county property husband is a sergeant in the Signal
corps and instructor at Camp Pike,
through his agents.
near Little Rock, Ark. Two of the
FOR RENT Nino room dwelling boys are in tho navy and are located
with bath and electric light, located near Los Angeles on Mare Island. The
suitable for rooming house or board' cnusc of death was a hemorrhage of
the stomach. Mrs. Harrison had only
ing house for shop employees.
been ill about ten dnys before she
C. B. HAMILTON, Agent.
died. The many friends here extend
i
i
i. i.
i
.i. .. .l ",B
'
""KUK"
good
an -extra
The hotel men report
. I
pni nrnn.
mu Jjuab .en wii-iiauuolliuaa UUIIJl
They cannot account for being "lull
Tho locnl athletic association met
every night, but its n cinch they will
Tuesday night nt tho High School
not kick on lack of business.
gym and enjoyed two hours of splen- Mr s. n. Wnrrnn nnd ilnutfliter of did recreation. There were more than
Crcstview, Tenn. met Mrs. M. E. Tnr- - thirty young men present nnd nenrly
lines of Roy here. Their mother was everyone iook part in mo games, ah
ur h thnm nnil ihn wnnl In Hov for a soon un 11 in kviivi uuy luiuwn unit
plnce will become the most popular of
short visit with her daughter.
any in town, 11 you aru umier inc
I
nK of J,00 C0!rnc outn"1,1,
j0y.
"
arrived Wednesday to visit her daugh- "
; , ,
tor, Mrs. Huns ngor, who is quite 111
,"7

arc paying

IT

.SHOULD

1

.

.

SCHOOL
FOR
BOYS

SHOES
FOR

CIRLS

Our "Weathcrbird" school shoes
arc made with
FULL WIDE TOES AND FLEXIBLE SOLES

over specially designed lasts that will
allow your child's foot to grow as nature
intends it should.
When you sec the real comfort and
good service your children get from these
shoes, you will prefer them to shoes made the
usual way. Like all "Diamond Brands,"

They Are Solid Leather Throughout
and will give splendid service.

VL T.

Hunsingcr was in after Mrs. Ady

We are selling our groceries as near cost as possible, and we
chnllengo any person to dispute the fnct that although wholesale prices have risen to about what we nre now asking for
goods, there never has been a time when wo ever charged but n
very small margin over tho price paid by us on tho rising market.
When wc buy more goods it will be necessary to raise the prices
on many articles, but until our present supply is exhausted we
will make tho following low prices for cash only:

rr:

Bob White Soap, 100 bars to

matt and exercises suitable for all
classes of people. Come out and join
hold tho "gnng."

Tho Order of Eastern Star will
public memorial jtervicc on Tuesday,
November 2", ut 8:30 p. m.. m fliu- sonic Hall. Families of deceased mem IN SANITARIUM THREE WEEKS
Snlcndld results in Kidney nnd Blad
bers are especially invited to attend,
der troubles aro achieved by Foley
fllTS. IMllU C. lYlUIIIIC,
II. ,,, !,,rrnl nf IVlUnOV riUS.
It I TI...I..o
Fargo
Fowler and Liberal, Kansas, are here Avcrill, Minn, writes: "I was at
three weeks for rhcuma-r,.- n
this week buying horses. They bought sanitariumkidney
trouble got no relief.
.u
iii tism and
n..v.
t
Kidney PHI. and
Foley
using
began
ship same as soon as thoy can secure J
rt
ItUlD.
.
Cnn.ldJ i
il
ujr mmIiUo
I'Ul- DUIU 1...
JJiUlUU U1U LUIUt

them
In All Sizes nnd in All Lcuthcrs.
i

1DUUV

IWJllll Itft

ID

HIIIIVIIIi

Swift's White Soap,
the case,

J AF

Cotton Boll Soap
the case,

it

OR

Lenox Yellow Soap,
the case,

M

"TbUU

AA
25c

,

4 AA

Mexican Pinto Beans,
1 1 pounds for

VV

TRY OUR COFFEES,

A. L. Flcmister has his nice farm
for snlo at what seems a
real bargain. Ho is anxious to go into
owcr business ana win mane ior a
itcd timo a price which should appeal
to any inrmor wno ucsires 10 raise
lUnnl Vina l.nnn fnrnlvfwl linrfl nt hn stock and crops. Ills home placo con-- 1
suddon death of Mrs. M. F. Tarpley, slstlng of 080 acres with two wells,
MpAluinr wheru four upland tanks, one or which is
she was having a now residence built stocked with catfish.. House Is modern
Tho having hot and cold water connections
on tho Kllngsporn homestoad.
causo of Mrs. Tarploy's death wob op- - nnd bath room conveniences. Barns
lonloxv. It Is said she was getting and many other improvements sucn as
ready to wash when sho was stricken as fruit trees, shrubbery, etc. This
I
und died within a few hours.
farm Is located on the Ozark Traill
not be held down when ability is rec
ognized. There's always room for one
moro at the top und ho will linu his
when tho time comes.

PA

HivU

v..w

military lndder having recently been
made a sergeant. Boys liko Isaac can

M

the case

or nil these soaps at 5 bars for

I

We specially recommend these
flexible sole school shoes and can supply

The M. B. Goldenberg Co.

.1

FROM

20C UP

Will make you bargain prices on all of our Groceries at very
reasonable prices for cash. All wo usk of you is to give us a

homo listed

trial.

11m-pla-

ASK OUR PRICES ON TURKEYS WHEN THEY ARRIVE

II. GOODMAN
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D9 Rev. James M.

Money

Get the Genuine

i

No advance In price for thta
remedy 25c for 24 tabltti-So- ma
cold tablet! now 30c for 2 I tablet
Fitured on proportionate ccit per
tablet, you aave 9te when you buy
am.. uira .OIQ
In 24 hours (rip
In 3 ttayi Money
back If It falli.

ZTbl.t.lorl5t.

At any Dru( Store

Not Much Relation.
Hetty liml two brothers, Charles ond
David. "You know," snld hho, "tlml
Olid Dnvld were hum In Knglnnd and
mother and Charles unit I were born
In America, ho you see there Isn't such
b close relationship.

ML

Farr

Thanksgiving Is not a day; It li
a habit We cannot be thankful
on Thanksgiving day unless we
have been learning how every
other day In the year. There
are some simple rules: Walk
on the sunny side of the street;
live as much as possible In the
best room In the house; think
about your friends, not your
enemies; talk about your good
luck, not your bad. These are
some of the ways of acquiring
the spirit of cheerfulness which
is the only soil on which the
flower "Thanksgiving" will grow.

CASCARAK QUININE
,

PRETTY GOOD KIND OF

MAN

Opdyke'a Aetlon Showed He
Was Only Properly Appreciated
by His Neighbors.

Deacon
RUN-DOW- N

AND NERVOUS

"Well, he Is this kind of n man,"
nald the livery stable keeper, when I
risked him about his townsman. Den-so- n

Says This Lady Who Had to Sup.
pert Family of Four. Read
Below Her Statement
About Cardui.
l

Tallapoosa, Ga. Sirs. Salllo Eldson,
Df this place, writes: "I was In very
poor health, all
nervous,
bad fainting spells, dizziness and
heart fluttering. I had these symp
toms usunlly at my . . . times. I hnd
a very hard time, working for seven
years In a hotel after my father died.
I had to support our family of tour. I
read tho Birthday Almanac and
thought I would begin taking Cardui.
I received good benefit from It. I am
sure It will do all thnt It claims to do.
took threo or four bottles beforo It
began to show effects. After that I
Improved rapidly and gained In health
and strength. I took nlno bottles In
nil. This Is tho only time I hnvo
taken It. I was down to 103 pounds
nd I gained to 122. I felt llko a new
woman. I couldn't sleep before and
bad to bo rubbed, I would get so nervous and numb. And all this was
topped by Cardui."
Tho truo valuo of a medlclno can be
determined only by Uio results obtained from Its actual use Tho thousands of letters wo have-- received
fcyery year for many years from
grateful users of Cardui, arc powerful
tributes to Its worth and effectiveness.
If you suffer from womanly ailments, try Cardui, Uio woman's tonic,
run-dow-

i
I

I

j

Opdyko: "Last year the deacon
had Nome extra work to do on his
farm on the upper rond, and I hired
out my old mil to him. At the end of
a month the horse came hack In good
condition, tho deacon paid tho price,
and everyone concerned wns sntltdled,
Including Old Hill, I guess.
Along
nhout Thiinknglvlng time tho deacon
dropped In hero and' Inquired nbout
the horse. Seemed real pleased when
I told him Hill was spryer than usual
after his summer's work. Asked to
see him, but tho horse was out on
a Job. 'Quito a member of society, that
horse Is,' he said, and went nwny after
Inquiring how many horses I had In
the stable, boarders and nil.
"Thnnksglvlng morning there wasn't
much doing hero nftcr tho regular
chores were done, nnd wo all sat
n round tho ofllce stove, when the
hired mnn drove up and unloaded a gunny snck full of something. I
remember thinking ho had borrowed
that kind of satisfied smile of tho
deacon's, as ho said I would find a
note Inside tho bng. I did; and this
was about what It said:
"'You will find enough carrots hero
to give every horHO In the stnblo a
good dessert after tho regular feed
today. He sure and have them cut
flno enough so they won't choke, and
tell the horses that Old Hill Is studding treat.'
"That's tho kind of a man I've found
Deacon Opdyke to be," said the liveryman, with what I thought was considerable conviction. Youth's Companion.

'

Adv.

POOR OUTLOOK

r

Polite Camouflage.
"What an Idiot Jlmsby Is!"
"Don't he ho brutal. Why not call
him a German diplomat?"

FOR

KIDNEY AILMENTS
There Is ouly one medicine that really
ag n medicine for
Hands out
curable ailments of tho kidneys, liver
and bladder.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Hoo- t
stands the
highest for tho ronton that It lis proven
to be juat tho remedy needed in thousands upon thousunda of distresInR canct.
Bwamplloot, a physician's prescription for
special ditcaSv's, makes friends quickly because Us, mild and immcdhto edect Is
soon realized In nioxt cue. It U a gentle, healing ve.etable compound.
Start treatment at once. Sold at all
drug stores in bottles of two .Mzcs, medium and large.
However, if ,vou wish fust to lest this
great preparation
end ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer A. Co., Itinghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bntllo. When writing be sure and
mention this "paper. Adv.

His Money.
"The Lord knows liuw Ulnka made

hU money I"

"No wonder ho alwnys looks
ried."

wor-

&y

1

Take

WASTELESS chill TONIC. You know
what' you are taking, as the formula is
printed on every label, showing it is
Quinine and Iron In a tasteless form. The
Quinine drives out malaria, the Iron
builds up the system. 6o cents.

WO turkeys In (he Imrnytird
were gobbling, and If we had
been able to understand their
language this Is what we
would have heard them saying,

p

So, She Nagged Some More,
Mrs. Nag I'm not mi self at all this

several days before the last
Thursday In November:
"My father was at one of the merri
est of scenes last year," snld Mr. nobbier, "lie wns kept for our own Jolly
farmer, his wife and their four Hue
children. The farmer's wife dressed
him up so well, cooked him until ho
was brown and tender, and then sho
seived him on a hlg platter as the
principal part of the meal. To be sure,
she had many other goodies, such ns
soup, stewed corn, crunberry sauce,
sweet potatoes, squash, pumpkin pie,
nuts and apple elder, hut lie wits the
main thing! He was the center of at- -

N.-T- hen

wo'll

havo

n

"My

Father Was at

One of tne Merri

est of Scenes Last Year"

traction, nnd when, he was brought In
d
on the platter, piping hot, tho
children screamed with delight
and said :
"'Oh, Isn't ho n beauty I' The two
boys ate ns much as they could, so did
tho two little girls with tho bluo eyes
and the soft brown hair. And so did
tho mother nnd daddy. Hut even then
my father had not entirely vanished,
nhd with ono accord they snld that
they hnd never had such a Thanksgiving dinner."
Tho turkeys, as well ns tho other
crentures In the bnrnynrd, had gathered around to listen. "You aro so
proud of being eaten," said the pigs
nnd ducks, "and how can you enjoy be
ing proud your Joy Is so soon over?
Why do you want to bo fed so much
when It only means thnt soon you can
have no more to ent, becauso n hun- gry fnmlly hns eaten you?"
"That's because you don't under- stand turkeys," snld hnndsome Miss
Turkey. "Wo consider It such a splendid honor to be eaten on such n nota
ble day. We aro not eaten any time
at nil, like some creatures 1 know of."
The other barnyard animals hung
their heads. They knew of whom she
spoke, nnd they were suddenly much
quieter, clucking, quacking, grunting
and squealing In low voices.
Mr. Gobble, cousin of Mr. Gobbler,
hnd begun to .'peak : "Your father
was very fortunate In being the ono
rosy-face-

Tho Civil war cost tho United
13,000,000,000..

States

When Your Cm Ncd Cart
Ttv Murine Eye Remedy

i

And tattered colora of the Orient,
through the dreamy
Moving
Mil".

KoIitTa

sxa njiini oo.. chio&oo

fr

V

It

,

.1.
lie root is inc last to go
..

1

your buildinct but the
of an efficient and econom
ical roof is of first importance.
If you will use

I

Certain-tee- d
-

w-

ivooring
trnnr

ruiiMtnr wml Milt rrmt tUm
nn
moit efficient roof, and will cut down
the coit of the roof materially.
CERTAIN-TEERoofing li
to buy, inespemive to lay,
and it com practically nothing to
maintain. It ft weathertight, fire re
tardant, clean, sanitary and gives the
utmott roofing service over a period
ofyears. CERTAIN-TEEDguaranteed for S, 10 or IS yean, according to thicknen (1, 2 or I ply.)
There are many roll roofingi, but only
At it com
one CERTAIN-TEEno more to lay a CERTAIN-TEERoof than it does to lay a poor roof,
it will pay to get the beat, and save
on renewal! and upkeep. You can't
tell the quality of roll roofing by iti
appearance, or by feeling of it your
only safety ! in the label. Be sure it
it CERTAIN-TEECertain-tee- d
D

al

4i

Is

at

half-pas-

flvo

t

D

i

Paints and Varnishes
are made of the belt
quality material! and
mixed by modem machinery to iniure uniformity. Made for all
uiei and in all colon

i

and met.
Any
dealer can get them
for you. With paint
and varniih, ai with
roofing, the name

- 0k

j

CERTAIN-TEE-

ii a guarantee of
quality and tatiifactlon.
Certain-tte- d

Product

to-- 1

morrow morning," said tho Fairy
Queen.
"A nice hour," said Grandfather Turkey politely. And Just then be really
couldn't help It he yawned.
helgh-ho,- "
"Ilelgh-ho- ,
laughed the
Fairy Queen. "Well, don't feel badly,
Turkey, becauso I know
i Grandfather
you are sleepy.
I Just had to wake
I you to ask us to tho party."
"I wanted to como when nil the
crentures In tho barnyard wero asleep,
you see. I Just want tho turkeys for
So I woko you up as gently
, this party.
ns I could, and now you'vo said you
would nil come so
sleep
tight, nnd breakfast Is at half-pas- t
good-nigh-

Even

Dan Knew the Meaning
Day.

Mr. Gobble, Cousin of Mr. Gobbler,,
Had Begun to Speak.

saved for the farmer's family. And a
great trent he was. Hut listen to my
talo of n greater trent." Thoy all
drew nearer. "Gobble, gobble, gobble," repeating his own name and the
call of Turkey-land- ,
"my father served
a far better purpose.
"The fnrmer knew of u family In
tho city, far from here, where there
are no barnyards and where there nro
streets anil houes everywhere, Instead
of hnylleMs and meadows and woods.
The daddy of the family had once been
a school friend of the farmer, but ho
had gono to the city to live, ami he
had had a very hard time. He, too,
had four children, but their faces were
pale, ami often, often they hnd not
quite as much to eat as they needed.
My father turkey was sent to this
"
The turkey pnused, gobbled threo
times, then began to talk again.
"Ah, when my father arrived, there
was such Joy I The four children
looked nt the feet peeking out of the
box, and thero were somo feathers left
on tils handsome legs and around his
neck. 'Hu tins fur boots," they shout
ed, 'nnd a fur collar. Oh, what n rich
bird ho must havo becnl Isn't ho too
rich to eat?'
"They called 'uliii a rich bird they
didn't know he was still greater tliun

of the

great nnd Important event of tho day,
there Is something else.
In 1021 the Plymouth colony In New
Kugland set aside one day of thankfulness thankfulness for whnt they had;
lint for wlmt thev thnllL'ht tliev nIiihiIiI
hnvo. Thev hnil known lmrii iinvs of
and struirirle. Yet thev
were thankful, for In u new Innd they
saw great things nhead, and It Is our
duty to see that their hopes were not
In vntn.

fum-lly.-

Til

Corporation

tnt.

Hew York, Clint, ralUattalla, Sc.
aatao. Clmlaas. rttubarca, Drrralt, Batata.

rraadtco, Mllvaattc Clndaaad. Nt
lu
Orleans, lot Aaftufc MlaactaotU, Kaaiaa City,
laaiaaaaeiu. Aiuao. McaatM. KkaatMd,
ortM Maui, Kauniw. san
tur.

ScaoM,

Malata, HaoMea. llama. Loaue. ayaaey.

.

sun-bur-

Good Thought for the Day.
There can bo no better thought for
Thanksgiving day than that which expresses honest tratltude for what our
us, and determination
fathers won
to confer Its blessings unimpaired on
our offspring.

thai

they wero sleeping soundly with
their hentls under
their wings.
"A moment, I
prny," said tho
Q u c o n.
Fairy
"Just open thoso
sleepy eyes nnd
pull thoso heads
from under your
wings for a few
Fairy Queen Qave seconds until 1
glvo you my In
Them doodle.
vitation."
So as tho Fairy Queen had said
sho would only talk to them n
moment, thoy all brought their heads
from under their wings and looked at
her with sleepy eyes.
"Wo did not mean to bo rude," they
said. "It Is so hard- for us to wako
up."
"It Is .so for n great many creatures," said tho Fairy Queen, laugh-lug- .

"Breakfast

Autumn.

good

said

"

"Did you wish to ask us the answer
to somo question?" said Grandfather
Turkey.
Ho hadn't heard tho Fairy
Queen sny that sho wanted to glvo
them all an Invitation.
"In a wny I do want an nnswer to
a question," said tho Fnlry Queen,,
smiling. "I wnnt nn answer to ray
question which Is an Invitation."
"An Invltntlon?" repeated all tho
turkeys. "Gobble, gobble, gobblo, an Invitation 1"
"And ono from tho Fairy Queen,"
?ald Grandfather Turkey, "whlclf- - Is n
very great honor. Gobble, gobble, gobblo."
"I'd llko to havo you all como to
breakfast tomorrow morning," said
tho Fnlry Queen.
"We'll como with pleasure," said
Grandfather Turkey. "At what hour
shall wo nrrlvo?"
Ho was wide awako now, and could
Hut back of Thnnksglvlng day, bnck talk very well, ne wanted to say nil
of the Idea that eating n turkey Is tho ho could while ho was feeling llko this,
for he know In a moment or two be
would bo growing very sleepy agnln.

Now when the time ot fruit and grain !
come.
When npplei hang above Uio orchard
wall.
And from a tangle by the raadsldo atieam
A ncent of wild Krapes nils t)i racy air
Cornea Autumn with her
caravan.
cypay
long
Like a
train with trapping"

Be Thankful Every Day.
Tho purely passive contemplation of
rill good ought to be granted to com.
time.
mnn days on which nn more has occurred thnn the dally round of little
DON'T SNIFFLE.
You can rid yourself of that cold In pleasures and the absence of more
the head by taking Laxutlvo Qulnldlno than ordlnnry annoyances. With the
1'rlco 25c.
Also used In evening offering of a silent thanksgivTablets.
cases of La Grlppo nnd for sovero ing to (Sod wo tnkn conscious possesheadaches. Remember that Adv.
sion of simple hnpplncss and enjoy
It ouco again. Instead of slipping off
He Needed It
past God's best gifts nn men so often
Mr. Wokcup Well, what do you do. Thus thanksgiving Involves the
All this good Is from
recognition:
wont?
Burglar Time to get out.
God, nnd this recognition reacts nn our
own mood, creating conscious Joy and
humble trust In tho God who will conMechanical Result
tinue to bless In things both great
"Every crunk linn his day."
"Yes, and so tho world goes 'round." and small.
Mr.

helgh-ho,-

ono (jvenlng.
Tho TurkeyH
wero roosting up
In n tree, nnd

rich bird one of the turkeys of the
great Thanksgiving day.
Hut their
da'ldy told thetn how Mr. Turkey had
come from the country, and thnt he
would he cooked and would be eaten
that day for their dinner as soon as
he was nice and brown and while he
floated In n little pond of gravy I
"Now, wnsn't my father tho lucky
one? He was used for children who
had never known n Thnnksglvlng dinner before. And weren't they thnnk-fill- ?
Oh, weren't they happy I Such
a surprise as my father gave them,
such a meal as he made for them, nnd
how happy the little pule children were
that there was n day In the three hundred nnd sixty-fiv- e
set nsldo for
Thanksgiving nnd for turkeys I
"Whllo you creatures In tho barnyard got so ninny of the goodies left
from the Thanksgiving table, so did
old Dnn, the dog, get the bones from
my father such bones ns he had never before tnsted. Kven Don knew tho
meaning of the day I"
"We were both right," sold Mr. Gobbler. "My farmer's children wero
thankful becuuse they knew they never had to long for food. They always
hnd enough. They never needed to
long for fresh nlr and n place for playing. And they did not wish for something they did not have. So were tho
family to whom your father went
thankful. They were hnppy they hnd
each other and they wero delighted
to share your father nnd to have such
a meal and treat.
For them, too,
there was Thanksgiving turkey. And
they talked of better days abend.
"Yes," said Mr. Gobbler proudly,
"Thanksgiving day Is well nnmed n
holiday of giving thanks becauso wo
are eaten. Our fathers were eaten In
both those homes tho poor and tho
rich, nnd In both mndo hnpplncss
equally great. And so will we make
htipiMncss In a very few days."

"Why, what's tho matter, son?"
"Hoo, hoot
You'd cry. too, If It
was Thnnksgtvlu' an' your fols was
vegetarians."

morning.

,

lier airship down
to the barnyard

a

self-deni-

The woods of Wlllon, at her coming, wear
TIJta of Hokhurn and ot Samurcnnd:
The maples glow with their Pompolan
red,
The hickories with burnt Ktntscan gold;
and while tho crickets fife along her
march,
Rohlnd her banners burns the crlmion
sun,
Dllas Carman In the Atlantic.

"Helgh-ho-

lary umKaiixDQnijVfeft?
J

slow-foote- d

And Build Up The System
the Old Standard GROVE'S

FOR TURKEYS.

PARTY

Queen of tho Fairies, ns she sailed Id

Kay

To Drive Out Malaria

& MART CEAlIAJlfiOiR

Thanksgiving DaV

den-con- 's

t

SWAMP-ROO- T

wni
Mil ru

THANKSGIVING

More

For Your

New Cause for Worry.
"With beef so high," says tho Dill
vllle deacon, "wo could compromise on
chicken mcnt, but chickens nlr too destructive to rulso whoro farm
Is goln' on. ' Now, turkeys air
mora reasonable, on' wo'vo had good
luck with 'em but who wants to llvoon
turkey? Kf wo tncklo turkey week
In nn' week out, how kin wo enjoy
Christmas?" Atlantn Constitution.
gar-den- ln'

t,

flvo."

Tho turkeys went sound asleep
agnln In no time at all. They wero ex
tremely pleased that tho Fairy Queen
had Invited them to a special party
for sho had given ono for them the
year before, too. Thoy were most tremendously pleased.
They had flno drenms of tho party
got up, and when
i beforo It was time to
wns Retting up time what nn excited
tot of turkeys thero were.
As they walked through tho barnyard Mrs. Duck wobbled over and
asked them whero'they wero going.
"To a party," said tho turkeys
proudly.
After they hod left, Mrs. Duck nnft
oil tho other barnyard creatures wondered whero tho
turkeys
could
have gone, becauso no other
animals had nn I-

,

Most peoplo nro willing to lend
hnnd If they think thero Is n chance
of borrowing two n llttlo later.

Thnnksglvlng day the day to glvo
thanks. Hut nro wo to he thankful on
one day ouly, and then return to threo
nays or grumbiiuuiireii ami sixty-tou- r
ling nnd of regret for what we don't
possess? No! Let us have one day ns
simply the first day of many, many
When you have visitors at
others In which we are thankful for
lunch, you like to be sure your
all we have. Not only for Mr. Turkey,
coffee is right nnd so you
anywho Is growing to be nn cxpenslvo lux- nvitation
should have R. & M. Coffee to
ury these days, but for thoso many where.
be
sure. Tisn't
They arrived at
things upon which nil the hard times
an expensive
In the world will have no effect. Thoso tho party Just on
coffee either
things which riches enn never buy
tho
and
time,
but has flavor
thu old, old gifts of health and laugh- Fnlry Queen guvo
ter, with the stars smiling upon us by them all tho goodand it's pure.
night and the great warm sun beaming ies they
liked
RIDENOUR-BAKE- R
Atlfti
nfl
...
........
down upon us by day .trying so hard linef
1.11
A
MERCANTILE CO.
rlf....... mm....to reach our hearts to keep them warm ..wt , fin
OKLAHOMA CITY
nnd sunny on nil the days of tho year wheat nnd wild Wondered
Where
beginning with Thanksgiving day.
berries.. tho Turkey
(Copyright, U17. Weatarn Newapapar Union.)
"You gnvo us a
Coud
party last year," Gone
sold Grandfather
Turkey. "I am one of tho fow turkeys
(.till around who remember It." And
he ncted llko n very old mnn who can
remember much further bnck than
aUBrriniW
nnyoiio else.
r- "Yes," mild tho Fnlry Queen, "I In
the
Remember
Unfortunate.
to glvo n party onco u year for
In thu midst of our feasting let us tend turkeys
nlone, fo that they can
tho
not forget iluiM! who have been unguests whoro they aro not
Don't "put oft" getting; a blc- No one should .sit down bo special
fortunate.
Corns (o I II It's NOWI
?ay poalllon.
ara
to n good thunksgivliu dinner with eaten."
bualncaa cuuraca that train you
To ho sure," snld Grandfather Tur
out having dono something to relievo
atep rluht Into a
key. "I hnvo told tho other turkeys
aulctc And youCoat
and lanath of
the wants of someone In need.
I
courao, poalllon and aalary It pro- guest
a
went
ns
whero
party
I
tho
of
you for told In oil PREBcata-oa- r.
It will not mean much of a sacrlflco wns not cooked ns tho chief food, but
Writs for It on poatal or couto provide a fat goose or a turkey, n
pon bslow NOWI
ton of conl or some clothes or shoes wub able to cat all I wanted."
And tho turkeys all thought It was Hill's
for children, but to many families such
wonderful that they had n special
a donntlon would bo n godsend.
Dept. F. R., Oklahoma City,
party given for them beforo they were
I
parties
special
iscd
for
Take Heart.
If without coat or obligation to ma, plsaaa
sot your catalog to
A fair comparison of tho past with
DUabllltlea.
,
Nam
tho present Is very apt to dlspcrso the"
said Mary. "J Atdrtas
"I am
clouds of despondency., Tempornry
,
M
nppenranecs nro often deceptive, but mnnnt wrlto with my right hnnd."
aa
1
Harup
Is
nm
snld
experience
IIm4U
lnrgcr
Lus
EU)RlrA-llaltlOfWof
life
the
"And
tho
In.
adapted to trucking, fruit and luullrf
moro It goes to conllrm tho watchful ry. "I cannot wrlfi with my right
care of Providence. Uuffulo Times.
loot."
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
To tho astonishment of all three
when m turn of tho troll suddenly gnvo
ilardy made no attempt to "get the
him his first vlow of the broken-toppewhere drop" on his opponent. Instead, he
mountain and thu rldge-sldItedbear hud made the second attempt sturted to advance upon Vandervyn
to assassluata him. As ho looked at at a quick, deliberate pace, his hands
summit, Ids hazel eyes hanging empty at his sldos, his face
tho shutti-rcflashed. Ho thrust tho rillo back Into culm and stern.
Its sheath, and drew thu muru down
'Tut down that gun I" he command
to a walk.
ed.
Helilud him bo heard a muffled drum
Vnndervyn wns leveling the rlflo. He
ming of unshod hoofs, Vuudervyn wus took aim straight between Hardy's
eyes. His finger kissed the trigger,
coming up ut a gallop.
When the mocking trickster camo '11 e slightest twitch would havo sent
up behind Hardy, he reined lu to u tho bullet crashing through Hurdy'o
Jog trot, and, us beforo, rodo past him brain, and the slightest sign of fear
with his hand on his hip.
or hesitancy on Hardy's part would
Ho was
Thoro were mnrkud differences be havo caused that twitch.
Vnndervyn
pinto
In
two
and
first.
the
tween
face.
third
tho
looking
tho
death
eh?" mocked Vandervyn. "Hy-by- l
I'll Hu was taller und leaner, and one of wus lu u murderous fury.
tell Marie you'll hu along Inter."
feet was white. Hut Hnrdy ap
Yet Hardy cumo on quick, steady,
Hardy perceived lu a Hash why bo his
peared to bo too dejected to heed tho absolutely culm.
His gazu passed
had seen neither tho girl nor her fa fact. As the pinto ambled away In
along the
muzzle,
deadly
tho
above
ther at thu agency. Swiftly hu wheeled the lead, Vnndervyn smiled, nnd
to the nnrrow-liddeabout to mount. Sturtled by thu quick looked buck at his rival with all tho foreshortened barrel,
bloodshot eyes of Vandervyn.
action, Vandervyn spurred his pony,
gono from his face. "Hy-bagain, His voice rung out again, clear and
hate
steep
nnd went down tho
descent nt a old mail," ho bantered. "Sorry I cun't
sharp with authority:
d
gult fur from eusy on even n
lady
stay to keep you company,
"Ilit down that rifle put It down,
horse's knees. Hardy fol- Is waiting and the mine. It 'be
may also
lowed at a walk. Thu opposite rise please you to hear that I have a duly sir I"
Tho muscles of Vandervyn's neck
was gradual. Ho let tho mure tuko it signed und witnessed contract with
at n slow trot. At tho top was a fair tho tribe, giving mo a feo of 20 per twitched. Along the top of tho barrel
ly level stretch of trail. Vandervyn cent on ull moneys appropriated In bo wus glaring back at Hardy glaring Into those hazel eyes that met
wns far ahead. Hardy put the mare payment to tho trlbo
for their mln
Into n fast gallop. A few minutes erul lands. Let's hear you congratu- his fury with tho clear, cool gaze of
brought her up so closo behind tho lopme. Show you're gamcl"
ing pinto that Vandervyn spurred his late
Hut Hardy did not rnlse his eyes.
beust to sprinting speed. Hardy fol As soon us Vandervyn was out of
lowed at an easier yet swift pace that sight around the castellated rocks at
again brought him near, as tho pinto
the top of tho ridge, Hardy stopped
slackened to n lope.
the mare nnd dropped from the saddle.
A steep ridge made n break In tho
was curved In u
game. Tho pinto crossed It at a Jog His shapely mouth
smile, nnd his hand was rapresolute
maro
Heyoud
to
hud
walk.
trot. Tho
idly transferring from the saddlebags
was a long stretch of broken country
to his pockets a pocket ax, a handful
that favored the pinto. He could Jog of
pistol cartridges and the legnl noover ground that held thu mare to a
for posting a mining claim.
walk, and canter where site could no tices
glanced up the slope, nnd, seeing
He
more than trot. On such n trull hu no sign of Vi.ndervyn, stripped off the
was fully equal to traveling ut these
sponged out her nostrils
pnees for twelve hours nt n stretch, all mare's brldlo,
uud mouth with the last wuter In his
tho tlmo In the lead of the mare. Of canteen.
this Hardy was as well aware us was
Hardy took the steep slopo nt nn un
Vandervyn.
pace. Ho reached tho pluco
hurried
Though he steadily lost ground, he
be had found tho bloody trnll
kept on In pursuit, coolly studying the where
Itedbear. Up the cleft the climbing
landmarks abend and "lifting" his of
was
not stiff. Ho came out on the
maro along over thu heartbreaking valley slope, extremely hot nnd dry
trull. To hnvo given wny to the but not out of breath. Drawing .nn
Impatience that betrayed Itself In his airline across to the opposite moun
Hashing eyes would Inevitably have
talnsldc, where he had seen the light
lost htm tlie race by overstraining the of
campflrc through tho
mare, lie held himself grimly In hand,
darkness, be
down Into tho The Trader Reached for His Revolver.
and eased the going for his eager valley at a Jog stnrted
us brisk ns that of tho
mount with consummate horseman third pinto. Ho was almost spent ns absoluto courage. Tho sheer nerve
ship.
his rifle
he tottered through the pines up the of that steady approach topause.
compelled
muzzle
to
When they reached better ground,
him
It
lust slope. The camp wus gono, but
Vnndervyn wns again fnr ahead. Hut he knew the nearest way to the spring. disconcerted him; It struck a chill
Hardy had his reward for his restraint
He rested two or threo minutes, re- Into tho heat of his frenzy.
in the resilient stride of thu mure us peatedly
Still Hardy advanced, swift and
cooling his head In tho spring
she swung Into a full gallop. Up and arid rinsing out bis mouth, but drink steady, his gazo never so much as
down the long, easy slopes, around a Ing
only a very few sips. Again re flickering. Now his eyes and forehead,
curving mountainside, and along the freshed, he half filled his canteen, nnd close beyond tho foresight of the rifle,
level bench of a stream bank, she hold
to Vanstarted nu up the eusy mouutnlu slope appenred enormously enlarged Steadily
racing pace that at a steady Jog.
to thu
dervyn's distorted vision.
rapidly rolled up mllo after mile of
Ten minutes brought him over thu Hardy put up his hand, took hold of
the trail.
summit to the sharp pitch above the the rifle burrel, and turned tho muzsle
In less than half an hour she mine. Ilu stared down at thu terrace aside.
"Ah-h-brought her rider around n sharp several moments, however,
I" gasped Marie.
before he
bend only n few hundred yards behind mado out the figures of a man and
Hardy drew the rlflo out of Vauder
the pinto. Vnndervyn,
nt. woman waiting at the first turn of vyn's relaxing grasp.
was Jogging along the level when ih the trull. There could be no doubt
"Stand aside, sir!" he quietly comsound of the approaching hoolbcnts that the two were Marie and her fa manded. "I wish to speuk alone with
threw him Into a
Them ther.
Miss Dupont."
was still a long stretch of easy trail
Vnndervyn had parted with his rifle
It was no less certain thnt Vnnder
ahead. He put bis puny Into a gallop. vyn had not yet arrived. Even hud ho as If dazed. At the sound of Hardy's
thoroughbred,
The
still suspected his opponent's stratagem, be voice n fresh wave of crimson flooded
running as smoothly as clockworl scarcely could have covered the seven his fucu. Ilu stepped back, and Jerked
continued to gain. Vandervyn begun miles of trail lu as short a time as out his revolver. Hardy leaped upon
to swing his spur.
i in
llko n panther, and struck the
Hardy had taken to make tho three
The pinto started to pull ahead miles across country.
weapon aside.
Tho heavy bullet
Hardy held thu maro to thu same
The two watchers never thought to whizzed past Hardy's head. A moment
speed us before. It was u speed that look about and up the mountain. They later, Vandervyn, though the younger
he knew she could maintain for miles.
had not yet looked about when hu ami perhaps the stronger of the two,
He could see that the pinto was being camo down upon the crest
of the spur, reeled away, clutching his lacerated
forced to n Killing pace a pace that A large, newly cut stake guve him a trigger linger. Ilurdy stood with the
must strain If not break him before hint wheru ono of thu upper corners revolver lu his baud. Ho turned to
they came to the next rough ground, of thu claim should be located. He Marie.
tin up the valley rushed the pursued, cut his own stake, drove It, uud tacked
"May I ask for a few words atom
now barely holding his own. The cruel on one of Ids legal
notices. Another with you?"
spurring ami
could not stake Indicated the other upper corner,
"No!" Vnndervyn hoarsely forbade
-- ting
the falling beast to greater ex- uud he swiftly repeated the making tho girl. "You shall not speak with
ertions. He 'ins blowing hard; his of his own stake uud posting of thu him. Jake, you're
her father tell hex
rough coat was lathered with sweat. notice.
she
shall
not."
Ilu began to lose.
At the curb of tho mine shaft ho
"You know she don't never mind
At last thu trull made n sharp turn, posted another notice. He was now In
and started to zigzag up the mountain- plain view from the cabin, but out of what I say," mumbled Dupont "Anyside. The pinto was staggering when sight of the watchers down on the way, It sort of looks llko Cap Is running this here shindy."
be reached the foot of the ascent. Tho trail. On the terrace, ns he was workHardy bad not glanced away from
tpucKcr ami longer stride or tlio mare ing thu third stake Into a bed of loose
soon brought them up at Vandervyn's rocks, be heard an angry exclamation Marie. Throughout that supreme test
heels. The pitch of thu mouiitnlu was over near the cabin. Dupont nnd Ma- of the will power and courage of her
too precipitous for Hardy to risk rie had come around the und of the two lovers, she had stood tenso and
She now
passing on the lower side of the nar- building, nud were staring ut him. In silent, as If spellbound.
row trail with the mare, uud Van- a frenzy of disappointed avarice, the looked from one to the other, her face
dervyn kept thu pinto closo to thu trader reached for his revolver. Still Inscrutably calm, her black eyes fathomless.
upper side.
more swlfly Marie flung herself upon
"I will henr what Captain Hardy has
"You havo no right to block tho him.
to say," she said.
trail," said Hardy.
"Allow mo to
"Nn! nn) you shnll not 1" she cried.
Hardy motioned her father and Vanpnss."
"Leave it to him he Is so near I Let dervyn toward
the mine dump. They
Vuudervyn looked over bis shoulder them play out the gamut"
obeyed.
with an insolent sneer. "Go on and
Hardy ran across to cut his last
"Wo nro alone," said Marie.
pass, If you're In n hurry. You've stake. Hetween the
could bo
Hardy smiled. "I won tho race."
got all outdoors to do it In, If there's heard the
hoofbeats of n galloping
"Was It fair, cutting across counnot room enough, shoot me In tlio buck horse.
Ho tacked the notlco on,
and take tho trull. I'll not get out chopped a small hole with his ax In try?"
'Tnlr? Then you did not know of
of It for you."
the hard soli, and set It up. Tho mine
his scheme."
Hardy did not reply nor did he at- wus his own.
"What scheme? I do not undertempt to force a passage. At last,
stand."
twelve miles from the gonl of thu
CHAPTER XXII.
"It does not now matter. I won the
heartbreaking race, came thu opporturnce nnd tho mine."
nity for which hu had been waiting.
The Owner of the Mine.
"Do you expect me to rejoice with
The trull smoothed out In another
At that moment Vandervyn loped up
easy stretch. Tor thl.s hu had been over the edge of thu terrace, waving you?" asked the girl. "It hns cost
holding thu mare lu hand. Ilu started his bat to Marie. Then hu caught sight my father his half of tho mine."
at u canter, and gradually tut her of Hardy, over beyond thu girl, nnd
"How so? Ho is not nn cntryman."
"Ilcgglo gnvo him a deed to a
strike Into her long, swift gallop, Vnn- tho exultant yell died on his Hps. Ho
dervyn saw them coming, and ut onco put the curb on Ids pony, nnd sprang
put spurs to his luckless pony. As off besldo Dupont und tho girl, his faco
"I see," said nardy. "Quite In keeping. Tho deed is absolutely void, and
before, Hardy held the mare down to frightful with rage.
her best
speed. Tho
His voice was
nnd light, would havo been no less so even had
maro came up ulongsldo tho pinto uud almost airy: "So ho cut across afoot I tho grantor been first to read, hare."
forged uhcud.
"You doubt his good fnlthl" Tho
He thought to do niol"
Hardy eyed Vundcrvyn with utmost
"Has, you meant" snarled Dupont girl glanced past htm toward the sulwariness. And, ns before, at the head "Got his notices posted. That's his len flguro of Vnndervyn on the mine
dump with her father. "So you thought
of the canyon of Sioux creek, Vnnder- last stake,"
vyn turned lu tho saddle, uud looked
Vundcrvyn whirled nnd snatched his It better to take It all yourself than
full at him with a hateful, mocking rifle from Its snddlo sheath. Mario to let him take It alir
"Yes," ogroed Ilardy.
smile. He pulled In his staggering caught her father's arm to dreg htm
pony to a walk the moment Hardy asldo; but he was already bucking
The girl's red Hps curved In an Ironswung Into tho trail ahead.
away, his eyes fixed apprehensively ical smile.
,
At once Hardy cased down tho mare on nnrdy. It wn time for bullets to
"I do not go with the mine necesto a trot Though he saw no third come streaming from the automatic sarily."
pinto watting In the thickets, his eyes pistol. Ilardy could have draws and
"No. But the mine necessarily goes,
grew hard and cold with grim deter opened Are while Vandervyn was free-la- g with you flow," replied nardy.
mlaaUoa. He was examlBlnf his rifle
his rlie.
(TO Wm OOHTXMinKD.)
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THE QUARTERBREED
By

A Tale of Adventures on
An Indian Reservation
CHAPTER XX

Continued.

11

Mumbling nn
unfolded
through It, mid
it purported to
titty

npology, Dnpont has
tlio deed, skimmed
trapped Uie fact that

convey to him a full
tlio mine. Ho had
started to rend It over inoro carefully
when an oath from Vandervyn caused
lain to look up.
The younfer mnn pointed along tho
ouIm bank to where tho road topped
4fee spur ridge of the butte.
The devil 1" he exclaimed "What
brings him baik bore?"
"Cap I It aura li Copt" muttered
Dnpont "Norn d'un chlen I You don't
blnk he's got on to the game, do you?"
"Wouldn't do him any good If bo
In

fcalf-lntere- st

tad."

"Then why d'you think he's"
"To enter tho contest I" divined
Vandervyn. "There's time enough to
wire Washington and havo him put un-4arrest for disobeying orders."
"Hold on I" cautioned Dupont "Whnt
If be docs try his luck? In the mountains there nln't no horse nor muro
neither con break up your pinto com-

bine."

"You
Vnndcrvyn's fnco cleared.
ught to know. I'll chnnco It
"Ain't no chance to It," put In Dnpont. "It's a dead cinch."
"He'll think he's going to do me,"
Vandervyn. "Let him register.
He's coma buck for tho mlno first :
thoa Marie. I don't want her to see1
him or to know ho has como back.
You have your deed. Suppose you
atart at once."
"If she's willing. I'll see," qualified
Dupont "Look out you don't slip up.
ni tend to my end. So long good

If"

ex-tdt-

Suck 1"
Ho rodo off down tho butto sldo of

the coulee.

Vandervyn cantered straight across,
and met Ilurdy a few yards below the
tent of the commissioners.
"Good day, captain," ho spolco In
civil greeting. "I nm surprised to see
jou back here. Have your orders been
countermanded ?"
"No," replied Hardy with cqunl civility. "I havo resigned."
Vandervyn couid not conceal his
"Not not reWank astonishment.
signed from the army?"
"Yes. I telegraphed tho war department received an answer, and mailed
y resignation nnd application far
Jcave of ubsenco to my commanding
fllcer at Vancouver barracks. As an
ifllcor It wus not proper for mo to enter tho contest."
"Ah I" Vnndcrvyn's smile gnve place
lo a look of pained surprise. "So you
tntend to enter tho contest. Hut do
you think that quite honorable, captain. In the circumstances?"
"I do not euro to discuss questions
of honor with you, Mr. Vundcrvyn,"
replied Hardy with utmost coolness.
"That I can well understand," countered Vnndervyn. "Knowing that we
can make no protest, you Intend personally to take advantage of the Information that you pledged yourself to
Ccoep secret."
Hardy dismounted without replying,
and placed himself at the end of the
tine of registering cntrymen. The sun

not return until Vnndervyn nnd tho
commissioners had left for tho agency.
That evening he drew up tho legul
notices required In tho posting of n
mining claim, and paid threo or four
of tho older prospectors to check them
for errors. To all who Inquired, ho
described tho trail by which ho had
gono Into tho mountains, nnd frankly
stated that ho knew of nono other
that led to tho nearest of the four
prominent peaks which had been
named as tho corners of the mineral-lan- d
boundary.
The rest of tho evening and most of
the following day ho spent In grooming his maro. He gave her no grnss
and little water, but a good allowance
of oats. Both morning and afternoon
he took her out for short rides up the
coulee, and ench tlmo repeatedly
climbed and descended tho bank. Ho
did not cross over to the reservation
side, much less go to the agency.
The day set for tho opening dawned
still and clear, with tho promise of
burning heat by noon.
After breakfast tho moro uneasy
spirits began wandering about tho
camp or fidgeting with their packs.
Nearly all tho older and moro experienced men gnvo their ponies a feed of
onts, nnd stretched out to loungo in
the shade of their tents.
Two hours before tho tlmo set for
tho start Vandervyn appcurcd, und
crossed over to the camp. He was
riding his pinto nnd leading n pack
pony. When the old prospectors saw
his heavy pick and shovel nnd large,
poorly lashed pack of food and bedding, they cracked many dry Jokes on
lliu grand chances of tho tenderfoot.
Their own picks and shovels were ns
light as such tools could bo made without Impairing their clllclcncy, nnd
their packs were us lean as Vnndcrvyn's pnek was swollen.
Hardy alone divined tho deceptive
mockery of his rival's cumbersome dis
play. Hut ho was bound by his word
and could say nothing. It was he, and
not Vundcrvyn, who was looked upon
with suspicion by tho crowd. Soon
there was a gathering of u mobilise
group, that rumbled awhile, nnd ended
by presenting Itself beforo Hardy us
u commlttco of Inquiry.
"You been ngent ut this hero reservation," explained their spokesman.
"Wo want to know If you've got u
frame-uto huvo somo feller meet you
with your pack animals over In tho
mountains."
"No," replied Hardy. "There are
four days' rations In my saddlebags.
A poncho Is nil ono needs In sleeping
before a Ore this tlmo of year."
"You nln't got no tools," criticized n
man who had been drinking.
"The same Is true of several among
you," Hardy rejoined.
Ono of tho cowboys who was Included In this remark called back resonantly: "You've been Into the mountains.
I bet you a blue chip you've got a good
prospect spotted, ready for branding."
"I am not making any bets," said
Hardy. "You huvo heard all I know
about the trail. Mr. Vandervyn has
made the trip several times. He was
with mo during the one trip I made.
I have no objection to your qucstuiilng
him about It."
There was somo muttering over this.
Hut Hardy's manner was so cool and
(inlet that the Incipient mob left him,
and straggled over to where Vandervyn had hired un expert to throw the
diamond hitch on his ridiculous pack.
Hardy turned his back on them, nnd
set to grooming tho satiny coat of his
mure. His unconcern was well founded. Whatever means Vnndervyn used,
they were sufllclent to satisfy tho
crowd. Tho muttering soon ceased,
and tho men dispersed.
p

CHAPTER XXI.

What Bring Him Back
Here?"
was far down In the sky when ho camo
beforo tho secretary's table, at the.
end of tlio line. Vandervyn rose from
bis eusy seat to take a jKisltlon behind
him. Tho secretary hesitated nnd
looked Inquiringly nt Vandervyn. Hu
met with a nod to proceed.
"You wish to register?" como tho
curt question of the chairman.
"res," replied Hardy with equal
curtuess.
"Is an army olllcer entitled to enter
the contest?" questioned tho smallest
commissioner.
j
"You need not debato the matter,"
aid Hardy. "I havo resigned my
"The Devil

I

."

Again Vandervyn nodded, and there
were no runner oojections raised.
Hardy nnd he signed the register, and
hnado tholr thumb print, and were
duly described in writing by the

sec-retn- rj

.

Hardy at once mounted bis mare,
n'mv up the oeulee, lie old

'jutti rod

The Race.
came down
The commissioners
from tho agency barely In tlmo to
make their Identification of tho
Last of all Hardy
contestants.
them-- i
Vandervyn
Identified
and
selves and hurried over to tho end of
tho wnltlng line. There was a scant
Vandervyn
live minutes remaining.
with eager excitement,
was
and made no attempt to conceal tho
fact. Ho smiled and waved his hand
to tho commissioners, nnd looked about
witli sparkling eyes. There wus no'
anxiety or envy or mnllco in his look.
Never hod ho appeared handsomer or
mnru boyish.
had
commissioners
Tho other
climbed Into tho touring car. One of
them held up his watch. Another commissioner arose, thrust n small pistol
above Ids head with a melodramatic
tlourlsh, and fired.
At the signal thu lino of contestants
wavered and plunged forwurd Into tho
shallow stream. There were, however,
qulto enough hasty ones to ralso n
wild splashing und turmoil, ns, whooping and yelling, they spurred their ponies through the water and whirled
away nt a gallop, Somo wheeled up
the couleo; a few rode straight across
at the steep bank. Vandervyn, wildcat and noisiest of all, headed downstream for the road, spurring his
pinto. He was followed by a large
bunch.

d

Robert Ames Bennet
Hardy started after those lust, holding his marc to her usual steady trot.
When ho camo tip the road to the head
of tlio gulley, those who had gono beforo him wcro nil qulto a dlstunce
ahead, with Vnndervyn still In tho
lead. Midway between the mouth of
g
tho valley and the ltgency, the
inn re began to pass ponies
whoso riders had thought better of
their whirlwind start. Others wcro
still loping In swift pursuit of Vandervyn.
Hnrdy walked tho maro up the slope
of tho agency terrace. Ho saw nothing of Dupont or Marie, and tho Indians had moved away with their tepees. But In the rear of tho warehouse he caught a gllmpso of two Indian policemen removing tho load from
Vandervyn's pack pony. His face
clouded. Ho put tho maro Into a gallong-stridin-

lop.
All tho way to tho head of tho valley Hardy held to a steady gallop. One
after another, ho passed tho remalnlug

lenders.

The best of tho ponies were

no match lu speed with tho big thor-

oughbred.

At last only Vandervyn wns ahead.
As Hardy overhauled and forged past

Vandervyn, tho young fellow turned
and met his gnzo with a look of mocking hate.
Hun'v glanced buck several times, prepared to fling himself
Hat alongsluo tlio pommel of his saddle.
His uneasiness did not lessen
when a few minutes Inter Vandervyn
halted, nnd scrambled down from tho
trail to get n drink out of tho creek.
Tho crease In Hardy's forehead deep
ened.
Abend, tho walls of tho canyon were
sloping back Into tho widened valley
where had been the first Indian camp.
Dogs, Indians und tepees, all were
gone.
Only n brush-walledance
lodge remained to mark tho camp site
As thu mare pounded past, she curved
her outstretched
neck toward the
lodgo and whinnied. Hardy heard no
answer to thu call, but his frown sud
denly deepened.
Ho reuched forwnrd nnd stroked
tho mare's sleek neck. Hot nu had
been tho race from the agency, she
had not turned u hair. Ills frown re
laxed. Yet his tight lips showed that
he was still uneasy. He balanced him
self In his stirrups, nnd began to ride
ns lightly oh possible.
Ascending thu mountainside, he wns
compelled to content himself with tho
walk
marc's nervous,
Hut whenever the trull was not too
steep or rough, hu put her Into a trot,
and varied the pace with an occasional
short gallop.
An hour pnssed. He was already
well Into the mountains. He came to
a succession of steep climbs and de
scents that held tho mare down to a
walk. 1'rescntly ho thought hi! heard
hoofbeats behind him. lie listened
lie had not been mistaken. An unshod horse was coming up with him at
a steady Jog trot.
It seemed Impossible that Vnnder
vyn's pinto could have so recuperated
from that whirlwind bending of the
rush ns to be able to tuko this steep
trail at n trot. Hardy gazed back, expecting to see one of the cowboys. As
he went down over u ridge crest, the
rider came up thu ridge back across
thu Intervening gulch,
The man
snatched off his
hat to
wave u salute. Thu sun glinted with n
golden sheen on the unmlstakablu
blond heud of Vandervyn.
At the Hist small brenk In tho descent Hardy dismounted, unsaddled,
and sponged out the mare's mouth and
nostrils with water from his canteen,
Hu then shook out and refolded his
Navajo saddle blanket, and started to
rcynddlo.
Hut before hu buckled tho
clnch-straho shifted thu pistol from
his breast to u front pocket In his riding breeches.
He was vigorously grooming the
mnro when Vuudervyn came Jogglug
down through tho thickets of tall brush
that grew close on each side ol thu
trull. He did not pause In his rubbing until the nimble-footeunshod
pony ambled Into view, less than a
dozen yards up tho trail. Then hu
glanced nbout, straightened, and stood
staring, Thu pony was n pinto.
Vandervyn, smiling with Insolent
rode down to him, bis right
hand Jauntily poised on Ids hip, over
tlio hilt of his revolver.
Ills eyes
challenged his rival with an audacious,
provoking stare. Hut Hardy looked
only at the pinto. There was no slpu
of sweat lather on his rough coat, no
weariness In his gult. He 'vas fresh
to n bronco,
"Lots of come-baccaptain," purred Vandervyn. "Sorry
to see that jou'vo stove up your mure.
Shu's too highbred for a rocky road
llko this. Hut you might take off her
shoes and travel light, tho way l'vu
done."
Tho pony wns now ambling down
the slopo past tho mare. Hardy looked
ut tho unshod hoofs. They weso covered with a coating of clay mlro from
the bottom of the last gulch, and the
beast's shuttling paco did not expose
tho under surface of the hoofs. Whether the pony had or had not been recently unshod could not be seen.
"Qroet horse, my little old pinto,
d
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THE TUCUMCARI NlWI
MONSTER BARBECUE TO BE
HELD AT DEMING JAN. 1
Tho Doming Wnr Service Board expects to give tho boys of Camp Cody
n banquet worthy tho best efforts of
the people of the Stnto of New Mexico.
It will be a banquet which no other
State in the Union honored with a
Cantonment Cump will ever outrival.
A circular letter sent out by the
Hoard says "You, sir, believe thcro is
nothing too good for tho boys "going
over there," a belief and feeling shared
by every patriotic citizen. We bcllcvo
the stockmen of this state will consider
it not only n patriotic duty, but a genuine pleasure as well, to contribute
something in the wny of stock or fowl
in quantities sufficient to banquet at
a monster barbecue nil of tho thirty
thousand soldiers of the 34th Div. N.
A., stationed nt Camp Cody, Dcming,
N. M., nnd, wo hope, all of the people
of this Sunshine Statu, who can be on
hands to partake.
Your contribution, great or small,
will bo acknowledged personally, thru
the press, the Associated Press nnd the
International News Service. Hesides
on the day of the Banquet January
1, 1918 a tremendously big bulletin
will bo posted on the grounds in a way
that will show up most favorable in the
photographing of tho event by the
Moving picture concerns. Thus tho
names of contributors and contributions will bo exhibited through nil the
allied countries.
"Whether you contribute or not, we
want you to be with us in person, nnd
to mingle with tho boys possibly your
last opportunity before they leave for
"Somewhere in France." Help us to
make New Year's Day a gala day in
the lives of the boys at Camp Cody.
Let us show our good will in such a
manner as will live forever in their
hearts and souls. And when the big
"camp-tires- "
burn and blaze in distant lands and our boys ure gathered
round in common weal or woe, fond
memory will carry them back to the
day when we ns a people of this great
State "broke bread together" amidst
the spirit of good fellowship and in
brotherly love.
"Always with sincere personal regards, and hoping to hear from you
at Mie very earliest opportunity, I am
Yours very truly,
MYRON A. KESNER,
Representing Wnr Dept. Com.
COUNTY AGENT YATES VISITS
VALLEY SECTION PAST WEEK
E. M. Yates, county agricultural
agent, made an extensive field trip
through the valley section the past
week, visiting sections in and around
San Jon, Entice, Glenrio and Montoya.
He reports conditions generally in fair
shape for a splendid season the coming year. Regardless of the fact that
It has been very dry the local showers
of the past week have brought out
tho grass nnd everything is looking
much better.
The farmers and stockmen in all
sections visited are very willing to cooperate in the Extension Work of the
County, and behind every movement
promoting the advancement of rural
life and agricultural improvement.
The wheat section on the Plains was
visited the preceding week. Conditions are only fair considering the extended dry weather. The winter wheat
that has been planted is needing moisture very badly.
Mr. Yules has issued the following
notice:
Farmers and Stockmen of Quay
County:
You have a County Agricultural
Agent that is here for the purpose of
serving you. Why don't you use him?
Wo have some big problems to master; allow me to mention a few:
Prnirio dog eradication, jack rabbit
control, black leg control and numerNow is the time to go
ous others.
after these handicaps, and it is thru
your
that results can bo
obtained. Come in and tnlk it over
with mo. My office days at headquarters arc on Monday nnd Saturday. The
remaining days are devoted to work
and establishing programs of work.
Oflicc located at Court House.
E. M. YATES,
County Agricultural Agent

for Sale
(Now Stored Thi City)

ONE TECHNOLA

PLAYER
PIANO

$327

TERMS $10.00 MONTHLY
IiENCH AND 15 AUTOGRAPH
ROLLS GIVEN FREE
This Player Piano has all the latest
Improvements spring motor, down
touch, leather pneumatics, transposing mouthpiece; In short, it is a fine
1916 model.

Who wants it at almost Half Price?
If you want music this is the chance
of a lifetime.

West Gold Avenue
Albuquerque, N. M.
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The Food Administrator Writes Us :
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Dr. PRICE'S
CREAM

BAKING POWDER

14

u4
1
1

e

self-deni-

n

enpa corn
cup suur

ccl

tcaipcons Dr.
ltl
l&blcipoon ti.cr

rye flour
U teaipcon limit
S ltvci uacpoom Dr. Frlcs's Baking
mills
fi cup
' tr.tlttpoon ibortanlnj
Clft ilry Ingredionti tomther, add milk nnl melted
thortonlnr. Knead on floured bonrd; tuipu Into rolli,
ft!t Into ' relied puns an4 allow to itond Inoven.rirm
Dake In moderate
ts
rlneo s0 to 21 nilnulee,
.
to 30 tnlnutji.
8 cupc

Ftlco't Dalit si FowAcr

a

t.iipcan tilt
rllk
UMcrimrt iborttstn;
Kit tlicroushlr
InwiilJMi; dd milk Red meltM
pan
thortvr.lae. btat well; pour lato well
anj bx'a la hot cvoa about Si mlnuttt. trrened
Our red, vihitc and blue boahlet " Betl War Timu ftecintt" containing additional timilar recipes
tent frcd on rcquett, Addrttt Dept. II, 10C1 Independence Ooultvard, Chicago

Jii

s

self-denia- l,

RYE ROLLS

CORN BREAD

e

atr-ship-

f

"The ujc of baking powder breads made of corn and other coarse flours instead of
patent wheat flour is recommended by the Conservation Division of the Food
Administration. The wheat needed for export is thus conserved, and at the same
time healthful food for our own people is provided. The circulation of recipes providing for these uses would be of assistance in carrying out our plans."
The following recipes for Corn Bread end Rye Rolls save wheat flour
and make attractive und wholesome food for every day when made with

e
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Special Price

A Letter
From Washington

THE GREAT

F

$750 When New
Used Only Few Months

F. A. Martin Piano

faust aoenosnls
and save la Us
home.
autosaoMUU
You wealthy
Bust sirtseV yniir extravagances and
Atkoanoblle Manufacturer he
ft-t- he
e te make truoka and care for the
aeelety wdassn
You
ant.
realise that it Is vulgarity and
st treason to Map an army e4
ken making your clothea when
Okay could be doing useful work fos,
the Government You children must
help with the housework and free
pen and womon to fight and proPART L
duce goods needed by the Country.
We must get together for greater
What ti my duty; what l tha
efficiency.
most sensible and oro (liable course
We must save or perish.
for ma to follow in my private and
tustness affairs during tho continu1ST.
ance of tne war?
1r
Thli la the great Question con
PART IL
fronting every American oltlxen.
We will assume that you fcvro
reply:
Here la a common-sensgreed the conclusions in Part 1,
Before we can settle the matter la' knd have resolved to produce more
letall. we must areao those element- - Zenith, to work harder, and to deny
try pri&clplei which tovern national tourself In the matter of food and
Ulairi.
This does not Involve rreat loam-- ,
Soon after adopting these measures
Ing or research, for economic knowl, rou will find yourself growing rloh
r, accumulating money at a much
tdgo If little else than common-sensrreater rate than over before.
irpiiea 10 Dig susjecis.
The war will be won by the Na--' , Your duly and your common-sen(Ion which can place the greatest! lemand that you loan this money to
sumber of men, the greatest amount (our Government.
By doing this you will make a
material In the field, and produce
the greatest amount of foodstuffs to rory dofinlto contribution to the sucThe additional
lupply Ita military
and civilian cess of the war.
forces.
This fact Is so generally, trops you grow, the additional hours
recognised that it la net necessary rou put in at yeur work, the little
hardships you
as you econbring forward elaborate argu omise, will feodendure
soldiers, will buy
ments to prove It,
tuns and ammunition, build
We are a wealthy Nation, and the kill crush Germany, will make tho
question arises as to whether or not porld safo for business and safe for
we can win the war by throwing our Jemocracy.
lurpius wealth into the struggle.
How can
you
beat lend your
wealth, the product of your labor
We cannot.
to your Country?
WhyT
Because our savings, as a ind
By buying Liberty Bonds.
Nation, amounted to about 6 Btllioni
Dollars annually before we entered)
"But," you say, "The Campaign
the war, and our war estimates for for the Second Llborty Loan Is
the first year's operations call for tivcr."
sn excendltura of about KlirhtnarJ
Yes.
Tho flags have ceased te,
Ulllion Dollars, or over 3Vi tlmos as
wave, and the bands have stopped
much as we have saved, ever before
playing, but have you a Bond? Or
in one year.
If you have, have you purchased tc
Now. there are thraa cournnR nnnn (he limit
of your ability?
to us. We can endeavor to produce'
In
thoso
sections where people,
year
as
times
much wealth this
Itt
is ever we did hofore. We can en were indlfforont to Tho Loan, the
deavor to save 314 times an much Bankers came forward, shouldered
of thotr customoney as ever we did before. Wo khe responsibilities
can lie down on the whole proposi mers, and bought Bonds far In excess of their shore, becaueo they betion, and let Germany win.
that sooner or later, their cusHaving
described
this
article lieved
tomers
must sea reason, and would
as a common-sensreply to a great
question, we will eliminate tho last be anxious to purchase Bonds. II
you have no Bond, purchase one from
mentioned possibility.
your Banker Just as soon as you are
We cannot Droduce 3V, times aa
ablo. You will be doing a man's
much wealth this year as over bo- - part, "doing your
bit," shouldering
Tore.
will
It
take several years to your own responsibilities, Instead ef
adjust our affairs so as to nroduca allowing
the Banker to do your duty
such results.
for you.
To save 314 times as much as
Somo men seem to regard the pur
sver we have before is nuitn
ble, but would mean actual hard chase of Bonds as a mysterious business, and feel that they aro sinking
ship for millions of our people.
their money forever In tho purchase.
The most sensible solution of Lhn
A Bond looks like a great big
problem Is to aim at a combination
160.00 or $500.00 Bill, and is wonderof production and
uhlnh fully
like one lu Its uses. There is
will find us at the end of a yoar
ai least 3ft times wealthier as a one great difference, however, a
SBft.OO or $500.00 Bill bears
no Innation, than evor before
terest,
a Liberty
Bend
The method Indicated him hllAn fnl. bears 4 whereas,
Interest.
lowed by our Allies with resulu that
How easily can a Bond be turned
have astonished the world.
After
H rears of physical and financial' Into money?
strain. England raJmvi
Almost as easily as a BUI of large
loan of 6 Billion Dollars, equivalent denomination.
Whllo you buy your
to Ten Billion Dollars In this Coun-- . Bond with the Idea of londlng the
try, owing to the fact thai Wfl hnvit money to your Government, there
about double the population.
EngJ aro thousands of people ready to relana has speeded up her production! lievo you of your responsibility,
of wealth, denied herself so muohJ
you find such a courso noose
that despite the fact that millions at Should
ner nnest specimens of human maMillions of Dollars worth of Lib--,
terial are fighting, despite the fact
that she had raised previously about! erty Bonds change hunas every
week.
Everywhere
Commercial
a like amount of S BllUon
Dollars in Firms aro beginning
to advertise
loans, and is paying 2H Dilllon
Doh
rs yeany in taxes, she was ablo fhat thoy will accopt Llborty Bonds
payment of accounts.
tO
till
nroduco thl Annrmnno amMint, In
in a 30 day campaign.
"Why," you say, "I might as wU
Germany Is sDendinv nn
...- - pwn Bonds as money."
auction along the most scientific
Better; far hotter.
jines, ana is starving herself. That
"Why
then, do you make this sp
Is the sole reason Gerainnv AwlaiJ
clal appoal, and bug of me so earntoday.
estly to buy Bonds?" you may ask.
Are we suncr-me,.n uu
,i
u
thnt n.
Because, when you buy these
things differently to others?
Bonds,
the Government has the use
Let us fora-e- t
thin fnlL- - r.
iinnu of your money; can use It to win the
Bam soon cleaning up tho Germans war. If you
from falluro to underwhen he gets there."
The Germans stand the situation, Insist that your
will not be "cleaned up" by talk, or money
shall not bo used by the Govvon by bravery alono. Thoy must
ernment you are taking up a selfish
be fought with their own weapons,
attitude, lacking In both common-nonshard
work
and
salfdenlal the
and patriotism.
things that win wars.
may
It
bo your money was not
Again, the Rim UfYin nrlaa it
avallablo when the last Loan Cam.
(&
rich man tut" hot
H
palgn was In progross. It may be
the elementary facts of the sltuntlon. you
r,cn man is paying, and WILL, 'allowedIntended to buy a Bond, but
the lists to close before yss
Say, for the Uovnrnmiint f.tr.,n,i. i. I
to It.
nround
ftot
calling for as much as 50
of hla
Here Is your chance. Go now tq
n ue inapo of Income and
pour Banker, ask him whether this
War Profit Taxes,
It Is true that tho Government U little article contains the truth, ask
not taking away the rich man's cap.' Mm whother ho has Bonds on hand,
pr will obtain ono for you, then buy
ltal but neither is It asking the
lest
so tne limit or your ability.
wealthy producer to part with
hit
capital. Ail alike must retain
Whatavor you do, whoever you
their re.
capital In order to run factories,
nnd whatever your business,
farm the land, build ships, equip jitart working, saving, economising,
now for future Loans. Thore will
armies, and provide wages.
It would be an entirely mistakes be others, one probably early neat
policy to attempt to use the capital pear, tor mo end of the great stray
wealth of the Country to finance the Bie is oy no means in sight.
war. What you need, what the govThe writer of these lines has
ernment needs, what the wholo world nothing but tho good of our beloved
needs, is an Increase, a very great Country at hoart no one makes ons
Increase, In the INCOME of rich and cent out of your Liberty Bonds, but
poor alike.
jyoursolf. Earnestly, sincerely, as one.
to another, he bids yotj
You farmers must produce more, jAmerloan
must work harder; ths unoulttvated remember this messago and warning,
land of this Country Is a standing
"We must get togother for grctas
rsftesch to us. You workini
asnoieaey."
wrk ersMtsse. 'Tea women. "We must savji or perish,"
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YOU PAY YOUR

DEBTS.

Of courso you do.
WhyT
Tou
could turn rascal, and possibly "get
away with it." You pay your debts
bocause you want the respect of your
fellow men.
Have you paid your debt to your

Tucumcari Transfer Company

Country T
You havo been running up a bill
with Uncle Sam for years.
He has
protected you, educated you, guarded you and your property, educated
your children, and today he Is fighting a death struggle with a fellow
who would rob and murder you It
onjv be could get at you.
Now Uncle Sam wants you to dig
down and loan him some money.
What are you going to do about
It?
Toll him you "can do better"
with your money than loan It to
him? Aro you going to tell him you
pay your debts to everyone else, but
you refuse to pay your debts to him?
No. As an honest man, you aro going to say: "Loan you money? Sure
I
Willi
Why If you asked mo to
give It to you, I would do it. But
LOAN

It,

why

Wm. TROUP, Prop

Swastika Coal A Specialty
Telephone 190

Man Troubled For Two Years
No one should suffer backiichc, rheu-

H, GERHARDT & GO.

matism, stiff joints, swollen, soro muscles, when relief can be easily had.
James McCrcry, Berrien Center, Mich.,
says he was troubled with kidney nnd
He
bladder trouble for two years.
used several kinds of medicine without
relief, but Foley Kidney Pills cured
him.

sure!"

Millions of mon are going to feel,
and talk, and act, just this way. So
are you I
Now, when are you going to do It?
Why not today?
Perhaps you have wanted money
tome time in your life most of us
have. When did you want It? Right
away, or In a month's time? Did
you want to wait around wondering
whether or not you were going to
get the money? You did notl
Troat Undo Sam tho same way
that you would wlHh to be treated
yourself. Lend him the money now
willingly and quickly today.

to A. R, Carter & Co.

Successors

Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals
Office

First Bldg, North of Postoltice
Phone

iSlM

HOW TO SECURE A LIBERTY
BOND.

are satisfied that It Is your
inly to yourself and to your country to buy a Llt-.vtBond.
Now
you want to know just how to
one. Qo to any bank, sign an
application form for tho bond of tho
value desired.
The bonds are of the following
values: 60, 1100. $500, $1,000, $6,000
and $10,000.
Your banker will take your check
for 2 per cent of tho amount of the
bond you decide to purchase.
The
remaining paymonta will be made
as follows:
Eighteen per cent on Nov. 16, 1917.
Forty per cont on Dec. 16. 1917.
Forty per cent on Jan. 16, 1918.
You can pay In full at time of
application for any bond up to tho'
vaiue or $1,000 ir you wish.
If you care to nav for vnn. hnnA
in full at tho time of application
you can have your bond by about'
Oct. 10. If you pay by Installments
rou win receive your bond as soon
aa you nave nnlshod paying for
If
The bonds aro froe from Federal,
State or local taxes. In tho case
3f wealthy pooplo who pay Income
lurtaxes, and hold bondB of over
5,000, there Is a iftiall tax, but as
far as tho averaee man i
cerned they aro tax free.
The Interest on the bonri u a
per cent, payablo to you on May 16
and Nov. 16 each year.
Tne bonds may be redeemmi h
tho government In full on and after

MECHANICS

You

MAGAZINE
360

Nov. 16, 1927.

During the meantime the hnnri.
pass from ono person to
almost as freely as a dollar
am aoes. Tnere is vory little difference between giving your check
or a $500 bill and giving It for a
Liberty bond.
Any banker will handle your
and charge you nothing
!or the troubla.

ARTICLES

360

SB

ILLUSTRATIONS

THAN
EVER

W

279

9

VIROIL

0

0'BANNON

9

'.

0

running a repair shop 0
vulcanize lubes, repair
lit new parts to your
doctor your Ford if it 0
rcfuKi-- to do its duty.
Call on 3
him If you need any work done
on your car. ..He mnkes Fnrd.i
his Npcciulty, but will guarantee hi.s work on any make of
car. Call nnd see him.
is now
and will
casing,
auto or

Garage

Union

15c a copy

Building

At Your Nawadtalor

Yearly Subscription $1.50
Sen J for our new free cat'
alog of mechanical books
Popular Mechanics Magazine
6 North Michigan Avanu, Chicago

1

I

sLnSito.J

Don't
Cough
Until
Weak

r oiey s noney and 1 ar

EAT

HELPS COUGHS QUICKLY
Foley's Honey and Tar tokei right

hold ol an obstinate cough snd givci
quick relief.
It puts a healing costing on the In
flamed membrane! that line the throat
and air paitsgci. It itopi the tickling,
Jooicm and raiici nhtegm caiilv. It it
just splendid for bronchial and la
grippe cougbi, 'and tight, wheezy
breathing.
Mil. W. S. lUlley, Liactcr, Ky., coulbrj
Imoit contlnuouily day and nllht, untlfihs
look Folcy'i Money nd Tir. Alicr Ullol ha'l
bottle, her coub befm to tlnw ui, euj

Fast trains daily to

evca botilci euilrcty cured Iter vouili.

an-jth-

We Solicit n .Share of Your Ilunl.
ness. Good Teams and Wagons
Prompt Service

n

HAVE IT HANDY FOR CKOUP
Grandmothers and mothers who have
raised families of children have learn
ed from experience that it pays to
keep a bottle of Foley's Honey nnd Tar
In the house ready for emergency. It
gives prompt relief from dreaded croup
attacks, checks coughs and colds, and
rolioves whooping cough. A safe mod
icino no opiatas. For sale by Sands
Dorsey Drug Co.

I

BETTER

so-eu-

may

Express and Drayage

City Transfer

I

TEXAS

TRANSFER

COMPANY

PHONE 44
Office:

First Door North Poatoffice

i

--

Kansas City

--

Chicago

Connecting in Union
Stations for all Eastern territory.
See ticket agent for in
formation or write
J. A.
Geaaral

STEWART

Pasienter Ageat

Kansas City, Mo.

We Haul Anything
Anywhere, Anytime
U. 8. DEVOR, Agent

